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Sawed-off shotgun 
forced retreat, 
officers testify

By ED TODD 
Staff Writer

Two Midland lawmen wlio testifled 
that they entered the J.L. “ Jack”  
Nichols home on the afternoon of May 
27 with drawn pistols to serve  a 
search warrant said they were com
pelled to retreat after Nichols con
fronted them with a 12-gauge sawed- 
off shotgun.

“ He told me to drop my weapon or 
he would shoot me,”  testified Midland 
police undercover narcotics officer 
Mike Mann, who said he was holding 
his pistol in his right hand and his 
police badge, idenUfleation, and the 
search warrant in his left hand.

Mann, under examination by prose
cutor Jim Rex and cross-examination 
by defense attorney Jimmie D. Og
lesby in a Jury trial in the 238th State

Related story, Page 4A

District Court on Tuesday, said he 
declined to drop his weapon, which, 
he said, was held in a down position. 
“ I told him (Nichols) I didn’t want 
anyone to get hurt,”  said the officer.

"H e  told me again to drop my 
weapon,”  said Mann. “ I refused to do 
so. I was in fear that I was about to 
be killed.

MANN SAID he felt there was a 
"g r e a t  p o ss ib ility " that Nichols 
would kUl him as well at Midland 
County D eputy C on stab le  Tom  
McGinnis, who had accompanied 
Mann to serve the search warrant 
Just outside the southern outskirts of 
the Midland city limits. Neither Mann 
nor McGinnis was in uniform.

Again, Mann said, Nichols threa
tened him and McGinnis.

“ Get out of my house, or I'll kill 
you.”  Mann said Nichols screamed.

Mann said he returned his pistol to 
his waist band and dropped the 
search warrant on the floor, as Ni
chols had demanded; McGinnis said 
he re-holstered his sidearm. And both 
backed out of the house, walked to 
Mann’s white, unm ark^  car, but 
sped away, they said, after Nichols’ 
wife, Beveriy Ann, 32, came out of the 
house with a handgun and the 28- 
year-old Nichols came out with the 
shotgun.

Later that day, Mr. and Mrs. Ni
chols w ere a rre tted . Jailed and 
charged with aasaulting the two law
men.

Before they found themselves fac
ing Nichols and the shotgun, Mann 
said he was trying to serve the war
rant at the front door of the Nichols 
house and McGinnis said he was ” ae- 
curing”  the back of the house.

BOTH LAW M EN said that they 
identified themselves as law enforce
ment officers. But Mann said Nichols 
“ slammed the door”  on him, and 
McGinnis said Nichols did the same 
thing to him at back of the house.

Mann, who sports a beard and long 
hair, said he was dressed in his cus
tomary casual work clothes — blue 
Jeans and a sports shirt —  as an 
undercover officer. McGinnis said he 
was dressed in Western attire and 
was wearing his deputy constable’s 
badge. McGinnis is clean shaven and 
wears a short, conservative, hair
style.

The police narcotics officer admit
ted that he “ did not look like a regular 
police officer on the street”  when he 
served the warrant.

“ You were trying to not look like a 
police officer?”  Oglesby akked.

“ Yes, sir,”  Mann said. ” 1 have 
never seen a narcotics officer in uni
form in the execution of a search 
warrant.”

Oglesby suggested that the wearing 
of a police uniform would tend to 
eliminate any misunderstanding or 
confusion about the officer being a 
bona fide lawman who was serving a 
search warrant.

“ I haven’t done it (wear a uniform) 
in the past and will not do it in the 
future, unless I ’m instructed to do 
so,”  Mann said.

Mann and McGinnis were the only 
two witnesses called by District At
torney Vem Martin and his assistant 
prosecutor, Jim Rex. Oglesby, who 
was assisted by Bill Ward, called 
none, and elected to not have the 
defendant testify. Since his arrest, the 
slender 6-foot-O Nichols has shaved 
his beard but kept his moustache and 
has ceased shaving his head.

MANN SAID that he had picked up 
a search warrant from Peace Justice 
John Biggs earlier on May 27 after he 
and Midland police Sgt. Joe Carr had 
driven out to the Nichols residence, 
did not trespass, but did spot “ six, 
eight, or 10"  plants o f what ap
peared to be marijuana growing in a 
flower bed.

Marni said the plants, which he 
supposed to be marOuana, would be a . 
“ very small”  amount and, if marijua
na, would be tantamount to a “ misde- 
meansor bust.”  Once dried out, the 
leaves would weigh out to a “ half 
ounce”  or leas of the contraband, 
Mann said under cross-examination 
by Oglesby.

He said that he and Sgt. Carr had 
gone out to the Nichols place on the 
nnomlng of May 27 after a “ confiden
tial informer”  had said marijuana 
was grow ing out on the N ichola ’

(See OFFICERS, Page 4A)
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M ost Polish  
w o rk ers  stay  
off the job

School officials 
defend budget

By DAVID CAM PBEU,
Staff Writer

School trustees w ere prepared 
Tuesday night for legions of angry 
Midland property owners screaming 
for lower school tax rates and fiscal 
responsiblity.

Serious-minded school administra
tors were ready with evidence to de
fend the district’s $33 million budget

Related story, Page 9A
and intent to raise school taxes by 18.2 
percent in the annual battle with the 
taxpayer.

f '  Tuesday night’s school tax hearing 
could have been a knock-down, drag- 
out a ffa ir  since there have been 
grumblings o f a taxpayer’s revolt.

However, as the door opened to the 
board room, trustees and school ad
ministrators were not greeted by le
mons, but only a smattering of 10 
vocal taxpayer representatives.

ONE TAX PAYE R  complained the 
5:15 p.m. starting time did not allow 
Midlaniders enough time to assemble 
and do battle over the proposed tax

Big Spring woman killed 
when car rolls several times

b ig  SPRING — A 17-yearK)ld Big 
Spring woman was killed early today 
when the car she was driving hit a 
curb and rolled several times.

Toni Jo Clark was traveling east on 
the South Service Road in Big Spring
after midnight ’i f
oarentiy lost control of the v e W ^  
After the car hit a curb, ItroUed t w  
to three tknw before lantfng on to  
i ^ f  near a T exJ ^  statkRi. a police

r

F i
A woman stamUng amidst striking workers at Lenin Shipyard In 

Cklansk, Poland, Monday uses a megaphone to exchange opinions 
with a shipyard official. (A P  Laserphoto)

GDANSK, Poland (A P ) — The Pol
ish strike wave rippled briefly across 
the country to the steel mills in the 
south, but workers there were report
ed back on the Job today.

Both government officials and dis
sident sources said many of the 40,000 
workers walked off the Job Tuesday at 
Nowa Huta, the showcase steel center 
near Krakow, some 300 miles south of 
Gdansk.

But they said the first shift came to 
work today because some sort of 
agreement had been reached with the 
government. It was not known wheth
er the workers made the same de
mands as their colleagues in the res- 

.tive Baltic area.
The government was still not using 

force in the Baltic region to end the 
serious challenge to it, now in its 
seventh day, and a spokesman said 
police and tnwps would not occupy 
the strikebound plants. But the chief 
of state, Henryk Jablonski, warned 
that the “ fate of the nation’ ’ was at 
atake.

The strike in the Gdansk-Gdynla- 
Sopot area of northern Poland's cen
tral Baltic coast spread tu the major 
port of Szczecin, 180 miles to the west 
on the East German border, and to 
Elblag, 40 miles east of Gdansk, the 
official PA P  news agency reported.

Dissident sources said there were at 
least 20,000 strikers In Szczecin, in
cluding shipyard workers and munici
pal bus drivers, and at least 10,000 at 
the Zamech turbine works in Elblag. 
More than 100,000 strikers have been 
reported in the Gdansk area.

(kiansk Radio reported residents of

the tri-city area and Szczecin began 
hoarding food and other supplies. The 
radio quoted an official appeal asking 
residents to refrain from hoarding, 
saying it would only complicate tto  
problem of already scarce supplies 
due to idled transport facilities.

In addition to millions of dollars In 
losses, the strike in the shipyards and 
elsewhere is expected to ruin produc
tion plans and delivery timetables 
and scare away much-sought Wastam 
customers.

The state-run radio also quoted a 
local newspaper as saying that some 
who oppose the strike are being inti
midated.

“ People’s free will is being cur
tailed," the Glos Wybrxesa newspa
per commented. “ People who want to 
leave idle plants are being forcibly 
stopped. Workers who want to carry 
out their normal duties are havtiatheir equipment and tools destroy 
Threats are being spread about put
ting out of commission Installationa 
essential for the citizens’ life. There 
are attempts to frighten the personnel 
of commercial establishments”

The strike in Gdansk began Thurs
day at the giant V.I. Lenin Shipyard, 
the nation’s biggest, to protest the 
government’s withdrawal on July 1 of 
sub.«ldies that had kept the price of 
meat down. But in addition to higher 
wages to compensate, the strikers for 
the first time are demanding such 
major political reforms as trade 
unions free of Communist Party con
trol, access by religious groups to the 
mass media and an end to censor
ship.

Saudi Arabian jetliner burns
265 die in fourfh-highesf toll in history

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (A P ) — 
Flames engulfed a Saudi Arabian Jet
liner after it made an emergency 
return to the Riyadh airport and all 
285 persons aboard perished, the offi
cial Saudi press agency reported 
today. It was the fourth-largest death

toll in aviation history.
The plane was on a flight from 

Karachi, Pakistan, to Riyadh, to 
Jidda, Saudi Arabia.

About 75 percent of the victims 
were Saudi Arabians who boarded the 
plane in Karachi, said Saudi airline

rate increase.
It was 6:20 p.m. when he registered 

the complaint and empty chairs still 
outnumbered the taxpayers.

Thus ended MIdlanders’ chance to 
exercise their rights as taxpayers.

Next Tuesday, the school board will 
officially set the school tax rate at 8S 
cents per $100 assessed valuation.

However, those 10 taxpayers waged 
war as best they could

Most expressed concern regarding 
the practice of giving a blanket 15 
percent salary increase to all school 
employees.

“ WHEN YOU GIVE a blanket raise 
to people, you kill the incentive to be 
good,”  claimed a 12-year Midland 
resident who will be liring on a fixed 
income in a few years.

He stated there should be a way to 
give deserving teachers the raise and 
refuse the raise to undeserving in
structors.

(Seorge Ochsner noted the 15 per
cent salary increase could be de
moralizing to good instructors be
cause “ somebody who is incompen 
tent is receiving the same salary they 
(competent instructors) are get-

(See SCHOOL, Page 4A)
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officials in the Pakistani city. Earlier, 
officials In Karachi said most of Uie 
passengers were Pakistanis return
ing to work in Saudi Arabia after 
visits home for the Eid festival at the 
end of the Moslem holy month of 
Ramadan.

There were no immediate official 
reports that any Americans were 
abMrd.

“ As the tongues of flames shot out 
the windows of the plane. It became 
impossible to open the doors from 
ouUide or inside,”  said a statement 
from the Saudi a v i l  Aviation Depart
ment. “ The whole plane was engulfed 
In flames.”

The Saudi state radio said the Tris
tar caught fire Tuesday night a few 
minutes after taking off from Riyadh, 
the Saudi capital on the east side of 
the country, and headed for Jidda, the 
Red Sea port 500 m iles west of 
Riyadh.

The plane turned back. As it ap
proached for an emergency landing, 
the broadcast report said, fire bri
gades and ambulances were rushed to 
the runway and rescue helicopters 
took to the air. A "fierce glow of 
Are”  could be seen.

The pilot told the control tower he

was trying to rush his 349 passengers 
to safety through the em ergency 
exits, the report continued, but radio 
contact was cut and the body of the 
plane became wrapped in flamaa.

” We are from Allah and unto him 
we return,”  said the Saudi govern
ment radio, quoting from the Koran, 
the holy book of Islam.

In addition to the passengers, the 
plane carried a craw of 18. the atnlne 
said.

The airport compound was guardad 
by security men, while a team of 
experts began the Investigation to 
determine the cause of the fire. Re
porters were barred from the area.

The worst accident in aviation his
tory occurred on Tenerife In the Ca
nary Islands in March 1977, when 583 
persons were killed in the collision on 
a runway of two Boeing 747s operated 
by Pan Am erican and tha Dutch 
airline KLM

The second worst, and the greatest 
loss of life In a single-plane accidenL 
was the crash of a Turkish Airlines 
DC-IO northeast of Paris in March 
1974 in which 346 people perished.

The crash of an American Airlines 
DC-10 In Chicago in May 1979 killed 
273 people.

A nderson  w ill be on ballot

department spokesman said.
Police were called to the scene at 

13:55 a.m. today.
Miss Gark was taken to Malone- 

Hogan Hospital, where she was pro
nounced dead at 1:30 a.m., according 
to a hospital spokesperS(Mi, due to 
massive head injuries.

She was taken to the Naliey-Pickle 
Funeral Home, where services are  ̂
pending. I

AUSTIN (A P ) — Rep. John B. An
derson’s name will appear on Texas’ 
November ballot as an independent 
candidate for president, says Secre
tary of State ( ^ r g e  Strake.

However, Texas Democrats contin
ued to check today to see i f  there was 
a way to keep Anderson off the bal
lot.

Anderson is expected to take away 
Texas votes from President Jimmy 
Carter, the Democratic nominee, if he 
appears as an independent.

Strake told a news conference 
Tuesday that a sample of the 90,000 
signatures submitted by Anderson’s 
supporters had been chMked and 73 
percent of them proved to be legiti
mate, which would give him the 40,719 
needed to get on the ballot.

Strake also said similar checks of 
petitions gave the Libertarian Party a 
place on the ballot but denied a ballot 
spot to the Socialist Workers Party 
and the Gtizens Party.

June Middlebrooks, deputy director 
of the Texas Democratic Party head
quarters, said Anderson’s petitions 
were being run through the Demo
crats’ computer. I f  en ou ^  Democrat
ic names show up to affect Strake’s 
decision, then the party may sue.

Strake said most of the names re
moved from the Anderson petitons 
were either illegible or were those of 
voters in May 3 Republican presiden 
tial primary. “ We did not remove any 
names of those who voted In the Dem
ocratic presidential primary,”  Strake 
said.

Strake has contended that Republi
can voters c(Mild not sign Anderson 
petitions but Democrats could, be
cause the GOP primary was binding 
in selection of national convention 
delegates while the Democratic poll 
was a “ beauty contest.”

Attorney General Mark White is- 
su ^  an opinion saying persons who 
voted in the Democratic primary also 
were prohibited from signing presi
dential nominating petitions.

Strake said Anderson submitted al
most 80,(»0 signatures on petitions. 
He said his staff verified one percent 
of the signatures. Just as White, his 
predecessor, had done. The sample 
was tested in the 80 counties where 
the signaturs Vrere collected. Strake 
said the 800 signatures tested showed 
that 585, or about 73 percent, were 
legal.

“ We fM l every optimistic about our 
current « c i s l q f s a i d  Strake.

When asked if he expected a law 
suit, he said " I f  1 w ere them, I 
wouldn’t do It. I think it would be an 
expensive losing ordeal.”

Ms. Middlebrooks said the Demo
crats will attempt to determine in 
comparing Anderson’s signatures 
with their own computer files of re

gistered Democratic voters on May 3 
whether the petitions approved by 
Strake contain enough Democratic 
signatures to keep Anderson from 
being certified.

“ I f  we find enough Democratic 
names, we will file suit,”  Ms. Middle- 
brooks said.

George Bush arrives in China 
to discuss Reagan’s position

PEKING (A P ) — George Bush, the 
Republican vice presidential nomi
nee, arrived in Peking today to try to 
convince Chinese leaders that Ronald 
Reagan's sympathy toward Taiwan 
poses no threat to U.S.-ChInese rela
tions.

He said he would explain the (lO P  
presidential nominee’s stand in talks 
with the Chinese over the next four 
days and that whatever misunder
standings existed would be cleared 
up.

"M r. Reagan and I share the view 
that relations between our two coun
tries will continue to develop harmon

iously and serve to reinforce the 
cause of peace in Asia and. Indeed, 
the entire world,”  Bush told reporters 
at Peking Airport.

“ China’s Influence in world affairs 
continues to grow and the Importance 
of the relations between the United 
States and the People’s RepubUc of 
Giina is recognized by all Ameri
cans.”

Bush was met by U.S..Ambassador 
Leonard Woodcock, Han Shu, dtractw 
of the Foreign Ministry’s Amarican 
and Oceanic Affairs DepartmenL apd 
Xle U . > i
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Corporate profits picture 
means spending cutbacks,
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The sharp drop in corporate profits from April 

through June means that companies will continue to cut back their spend
ing and lay o ff more workers in coming months, private economists 
say.

The squeeze on companies is tightened further by suddenly rising Inter
est rates that discourage borrowing for new plants and equipment, these 
economists explain.

Moreover, a revival o f rampant inflation last month will add to the cost 
of new business investment and dampen any prospect of a rapid re
surgence in consumer demand — a force that should exist if companies 
are going to risk heavy spending.

These trends — which would ensure a very sluggish recovery from the 
current recession — were painted In interviews Tuesday with economists 
from three of the nation’s leading private forecasting firms.

The economists agreed that the decline In corporate profits — while not 
unexpected — virtually guarantees that companies will further cut back 
activity and lay off more workers.

“ This Is a trigger for cutting employment,”  said .Sandra .Shaber, se 
nior economist of Chase Econometrics A.ssociates In Bala Cynwvd Pa 
“ This is inescapable.”

Cha.se Econometrics, Data Re.sources Inc., and Evans Economics 
all predicted a sustained shrinkage of corporate profits through this year 
as the recession continues — although at an easing pace.

On Tuesday, the Commerce Department reported that corporate 
profits fell steeply from the first quarter to the second quarter. This oc
curred while the nation’s entire economy plunged 9 percent from April 
through June as the full force of the recession took hold.

Pre tax profits from April through June fell 19.8 percent from the first 
quarter, while after-tax profits declined 18.2 percent.

Corporate profits from current production — a measure that adjusts 
for depreciation and the replacement of inventory — fell nearly 11 
percent from first quarter to second quarter.

Companies did manage to retain more of their total earnings during 
the second quarter than in the first quarter. However, these retained 
profits were 13 percent below levels .set during the same three-month 
period in 1979, Commerce Department figures show.

“ If  retained earnings are shrinking, and Interest rates are up, business 
Investment will be choked off in coming months," said Ms. ShPber.

Otto Eckstein, head of Data Re.sources of Lexington, Mass., said the 
falloff In capital spending — once concentrated in the auto industry — 
“ now is diffused throughout the entire economy”

Ms. Shaber said that while individual companies knew before Tuesday 
that their own profits were down, they were not aware of the total picture 
for all companies. “ Now, they will look at the aggregate trend and ba.se 
plans on this,”  she cautioned. “ Profits are a psychological trigger ’ ’

The nation’s unemployment rate shot up swiftly from 6.2 percent to 7.8 
percent between March and May. But since then, it has remained 
virtually stable.

Despite this stability, all three private forecasters expect joblessness 
to rise to about 8.5 percent by year's end, a prediction recently adopted by 
the Carter administration.

“ With profits declining, there is growing pressure to lay off workers ’ ’ 
agreed Eckstein.

Future business spending is considered a crucial means to grease the 
recovery from recession, Ernst stressed. That’s becau.se consumers 
won’t be in a position to spend heavily in coming months, he said.

Wages and salaries fell in July as people were pommeled by the painful 
mix of high unemployment and double-digit Inflation.

Moreover, after easing for several months, wholesale prices rocketed 
by 1.7 percent in July. That repre.sents an annual rate above 22 
percent.

“ With higher costs, people will have to cut back .spending, particularly 
for conswmer durables like appliances," said Ms. .Shaber.

•This la not a very favorable sign; particularly if business is cutting 
back too," she said.
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Interest rates are climbing again
Chase Monhaffan hikes prim e rate to 11.25 percent

NEW YORK (A P ) — Interest rates 
on business loans and home mort
gages are climbing again, and ana
lysts say further increases are likely 
in the next .several weeks.

The upward spiral was underscored 
Tuesday when Chase Manhattan 
Bank raised its prime rate a quarter 
of a percent to 11.25 percent and two 
major California mortgage lenders 
boosted their ratés to 13.5 percent.

Chase, the nation’s third-largest 
commercial bank, said its action was 
in response to rising costs in lending. 
Wall .Street analysts predicted other

banks would soon join Chase and 
raise their rates from the prevailing 
11 percent level.

“ I wouldn’t be surprised to see the 
prime move up to 11.25 or 11.5 percent 
in the next couple of weeks," said 
Maria Fiorini-Ramirez, an economist 
for Merrill Lynch.

If  the rest of the banking industry 
follows Chase’s lead, it will mark the 
first general increase in the prime 
rate since April 2, when the rate 
peaked at 20 percent.

The prime — the rate banks charge 
on loans to their best-risk business

Tax cut bill includes 
‘something for everyone’
WA.SHINGTON (A P ) 

— The chairman of the 
.Senate Finance Commit
tee says tax legislation 
the panel is rushing to 
complete this week will 
contain something for 
everyone.

Just how much every
one would get under the 
proposal should become 
more clear today as the 
committee considers a 
plan to accelerate tax 
write-offs for business 
and an income tax re
duction.

There was no objection 
heard Tuesday as Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, 
described a proposal to 
simplify and accelerate 
the rate at which busin
esses can write off the 
cost of buildings, equip
ment and vehicles.

BenLsen said his pro
posal would drop every 
exisiting depreciation 
rate by at least 40 per
cent. The com m ittee 
staff estimated the cut 
would be about $11 billion 
in 1981.

The committee also is 
considering a combina
tion of individual tax cuts

which would amount to 
about $21.2 b illion in 
1981.

These cuts would be 
accomplished through a 
com b in a tion  o f m ea 
sures, including a meth
od to offset some of the 
Social Security tax in
creases that will occur in 
January and give some 
tax re lie f to low er-in 
come taxpayers. The re
mainder of the cut would 
be utilized to make an 
across-the-board income 
tax rate cut.

Committee members 
also have shown they 
want to include incen
tives for savings and a 
change in the tax liabili
ty for unearned income 
— capital gains.

“ Everybody’s going to 
get som eth ing,’ ’ said 
.Sen. Rus.sell B. Long, D- 
L a .,  the c o m m itte e  
chairman.

The panel has publicly 
displayed a strong bipar
tisan sp irit as it has 
shaped the tax package 
this week. When debate 
has turned to controver
sial topics. Long has 
turned the committee’s
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attention back to issues 
on which the senators 
agree

Long won agreement 
Tuesday from the com
mittee members to vote 
by noon Friday on send
ing a tax cut bill to the 
Senate floor. The com
mittee previously agreed 
on making the total cut 
$25 billion to $30 billion, 
s a y in g  it  shou ld  be 
passed passed this year.

But final congressional 
passage of a tax cut this 
year is in doubt because 
House leaders are balk
ing at taking quick ac
tion.

“ I can’t conceive of 
how we can get a tax cut 
out of the House before 
we go into recess Oct. 4,”  
said House S p eaker 
Thomas P. O’ Neill, D- 
Mass.

customers — parallels changes in 
open-market interest rates such as 
the federal funds rate, lliose rates 
have soared in recent days, raising 
banks’ lending costs.

The upturn in rates was particular
ly evident at the Treasury Depart
ment’s latest auction of short-term 
bills. The rate on 26-week Treasury 
bills rose from last week’s 8.891 per
cent to 9.765 percent, the highest since 
last April.

The h igher Treasu ry bill rates 
mean banks will be paying higher 
interest rates on the popular six- 
month money market certificates 
starting Thursday.

Bank officials say they expect inter
est rates to continue rising in the next 
several weeks before tapering off in 
late October or early November.

The prime rate does not apply to 
consumer loans, but is considered a 
key barometer of trends in all kinds of 
interest rates, including those on auto 
and home loans.

Home mortgage rates in California 
have been rising steadily over the last 
four weeks. On Tuesday. Great West-

Gunman 
surrenders

NEW ORLEANS (A P )
— A domestic dispute 
escalated into a 2‘4-hour 
hostage siege at a down
town Social Security of
fice before police nego
tiators convinced the 
gunman to surrender, 
authorities say.

No injuries were re
ported Tuesday when 
Emmett Gremillion, 39, 
fought with his estranged 
wife at the office, fired 
two shots and then took a 
46-year-old Social Securi
ty employee hostage, of
fic ia ls  said.

em Savings A  Loan Association of 
Beverly Hills, Calif., boosted its rate 
to 13.5 percent from 13 percent.

A short time later Home Savings & 
Loan Association of Los Angeles, the 
nation ’ s la rgest, m atched G reat 
Western, which ranks No.2 among the 
country’s savings and loans.

A spokesman for Great Western 
said the half-point increase was 
prompted by strong loan demand and 
a continued slowdown in savings de
posits.

The lag in deposits has forced many 
savings and loans to compete with 
other financial institutions, including 
banks, for funds in the open market. 
Because those rates have been rising 
lately, some savings institutions have 
compensated by boosting their mort
gage rates.

In a related matter, the ceiling on 
single-fam ily home mortgages in
sured by the Federal Housing Admin
istration or guaranteed by the Veter
ans Administration rises today to 12 
percent from 11.5 percent. That rate 
applies to conventional fixed-rate 
mortgages.
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New park plans cut to bones
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By LANA C L N N IN G H A M  
Staff W riter

Plans for two parks that are being constructed partially with 
funds from community groups have been slashw to the bare 
bones, but the blame ior the cuts has gone to the contractors 
whose bids have been far above the estimates.

The Parks and Recreation Commission, meeting In a regular 
session Tuesday, was told the contractor already has s ta rts  
on Tumbleweed Neighborhood Park, located sou^ of Wamey 
Avenue and west of A Street, but the city only had ^4^000 to 
develop it. Basic ground work Is being done at Klwanls Pare, out 
there aren’t enough funds to finish it according to the original

Junior League of Midland has donated money for Tumbleweed 
Park while the Klwanls have put out money for Klwanls park on 
Haynes Avenue.

For $74,000, the city Is managing to get the earth work done and 
a sprinkler system installed at Tumbleweed, according to George 
Logan, parks superintendent. City crews will plant trees and grass 
and install playground equipment that has already been pur
chased.

BUT WAYNE KOHOUT, director of parks and recreation, 
pointed out that some trees, nighttime lighting, sidewalks and 
fountains have been eliminated from the original plans and 
will have to be put in later.

Of the $74,000, Kohout said $54,000 is going primarily ior ea r^  
work, which means moving the dirt, surveying and putting In 
utility lines for lights and water fountains.

“ You mean we’ re paying $54,000 just to move dirt around, said 
an incredulous commission member.

t
“ The architect himself couldn’t figure out the high costs,’ ’ 

Kohout said of the unusually high bids. As a result, the City 
Council took the park plan and accepted the lowest bids on a 
piecemeal basis.

“ What type of Astroturf is this you’ re putting in,’ ’ quipped 
commission member Mark Philpy.

“ We’re putting in our own grass,”  Kohout replied.
“ We’re reaching the point we can’t afford to have parks,”  

remarked another board member, Nada Baulch.

Kohout expiained the high costs on bids are not limited only to 
parks, but to all facets of the city.

“ Bids and estimates are having a tremendous spread, as much 
as 100 percent. It’s difficult to get a handle on it. Buidlng costs here 
are about the highest in the sUte. Their (contractor) attitude is if 
you want to take the estimate, fine; if not, fine,’ ”  he said.

The higher building costs might be limited to governmental 
entities, alluded board member Kent Sloan of (Commercial Bank & 
Trust.

: e

p a g b s a

He explained that a customer was wanting to build a softball 
field and Sloan checked with contractors on a price.

“ I  WAS TOLD by one firm that if it was for the city, the bid 
would be three times as high,”  Sloan recalled,

“ Why?”  questioned a puzzled Philpy. “ The city of Midland has a 
good bond rating. It pays its bills.”

After finding out that Rose & Sons is the general contractor for 
Tumbleweed Park, Philpy said he would call the company “ and 
find out why the hell it costs so much to build a park.”

Because of these skyrocketing costs for capital Improvements in 
parks, the (City Council Is considering instituting a plan to set up a 
volunUry donation system whereby the money would go into a

***’iiie^M k s and Recreation Commission voted to adopt the plan 
and a list of priorities.

The commission decided that it is the city’s responsibility to buy 
park land and to maintain parks. The extra money would go to

' X T o S . u i « m . n .  p.lng to UK, City C . . J C 1 U .U S  lor | r | Q r T  T I A A C  C A I  C l
money “ to improve and construct existing and newly-acquired p  I  t T  ^  I  I  l i y i p  p  I
parks and recreational facilities.”  !■  l l W l  ■ l i v i k

Heading the list of priorities is finishing Kiwanls and Tumble
weed parks. Also on the list were lighted softball fields, additional 
work on Hogan Park Golf Course, installation of sprinkler ^sterns 
in some parks and Interior furnishings for the Senior a tiiens 
Onter.

THIS VOLUNTARY monthly donation of $1 will be printed on 
the water bills, tut it will be several months before the city s 
computers can be reprogrammed. Meanwhile, the commission 
suggested stuffing the water bills with a notice about the dona
tion.

Considering there are 20,000 customers, even If only 50 percent 
of the people donate $1 it will mean an additional $10,000 a month 
for the capital improvements.

Residents surrounding Tumbleweed Park are being asked for 
their ideas about the park, said Kohout. He explained that some 
residents don’ t want a park, others want some changes made and 
the remainder are agreeable to the plans.

New fees and charges for 1980-81 were approved by the com ^s- 
slon. The list will go before the a t y  Council to be adopted. The 
major change was in the yearly golf course fee which went from 
$200 up to $220.

1 .  ;  ] V  L  / %  1 ' »
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Logan pointed out that parks crews have been installing 
sprinkler systems in several city parks and haven’t had time to 
mow the areas. With the recent rains, “ they are beginning to look 
a little ratty,”  said Logan, but assured the commission the work 
would be done soon.

Light rain  sprinkles Perm ian Basin

REG. S.OO AND 6.00

A special g roup  o l sweetheart, 
straight and  spaghetti strap stretch 
knit lubes in light and medium 
colorings. O n e  sire Ms all W e a r 
them w ith  |eans, skirts under 
b larers, or as P M  tops

Light rain sprinkled 
Permian Basin commun
ities late Tuesday night 
and ea rly  today, but 
most rainfall amounts 
were small.

Midland received in
termittent showers be
tween 10:48 p.m. Tues
day and 12:30 a.m. today 
that dropped .03 inch of 
moisture on the c ity . 
T h a t  b o o s te d  th is  
month’s rainfall total to 
.93 inch and the yearly 
total to 6.01 inches, ac
cording to the National 
Weather Service at Mid
land Regional Airport.

W h ile  M id land r e 

ceived only a hint of rain, 
Odessa, 20 miles to the 
west, received 1.00 inch 
of rain, according to un
official sources. Lamesa 
also reportedly received 
1.00 inch of rain Tuesday 
night.

Andrews reported re
ceiving .20 inch of rain 
T u esd a y  n igh t. But 
Crane, Stanton, Rankin, 
Big Lake and Big Spring 
reported no moisture 
overnight.

The weatherman, how
ever, is holding out a 
chance for more of the 
wet stuff tonight. A 30 
percent probability for

precip itation  existed 
today and a 20 percent 
chance w ill continue 
throughout tonight.

It should be partly 
cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms. In fact, 
through ton igh t. But 
skies should become fair 
Thursday. The weather
man says there will be no 
important temperature

changes.
Low temperature to

night should drop into the 
upper 60s, giving Mid
landers a pleasant relief 
from the summer heat. 
H ig h  t e m p e r a t u r e  
Thursday should climb 
back into the lower 90s, 
however.

Tonight’ s soufherly 
winds b low ing at 5-15

mph should become light 
and northerly on Thurs
day.

Tuesday’ s high tem
perature was a not-too- 
aw fully-hot 91, much 
cooler, in fact, than the 
record high for that date 
of 103 set in 1977. Low this 
morning was 70. Record 
low for today’s date is 58 
set in 1940
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LCD QUARTZ
Watch Words tor the Times!

Don't lot anoilhef second, minute, 
hou, day, month or dote g o  by 

without your LCD Ouortz watch Six 
functions tor the times o< your life!

CompuChron 
LCD Ouortz 
for Men,

Ouasotron 
LCD Quartz 
tor Women,

$39»s
$ 2 9 » s

14' WIDE 12" DEEP 22" TALL 
KNORRS IS FEATURING THIS UNUSUAL AC
CENT TABLE WHILE QUANTITIES LAST MADE 
FROM SELECT HARDWOOD AND VENEERS, 
RICHLY FINISHED IN BLACK LACQUER WITH 
GOLD STRIPING AND CHINOISERIE DECORA
TIONS. SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL TABLE AT SPECIAL 
SAVINGS. AT KNORR'S.
Reg. 3 2 9  0 0
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ENTIRE 
STOCK

JE A N S
/O  OFF
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NOW 16.10 to 19.60

includes all the famous 
bodies in pre-washed 
denims, oil cotton or 
poly/cotton in loshion 
brights A great chonce 
to stock up for school. 
Sires 5 to 15

G rand Slam
Knit Shirts10.99

REG. 18.00

M unsm gw eaf's  famous knits in o 
co llec tion  o f stripes in potyesier 
and com bed  co tton  Short 
sleeve, w ith  p logue i necklines 
S to  XL
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W arm weather Is expected for the south central stales and most 
o f the E a s^ C oo l weather Is forecast for New  England, eastern 
Dakotas and Minnesota. Seasonable tem peratures are expect d 

elsewhere. (A P  Laserphoto M ap)
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(Continued from Page lA )

*^"one method the school district uses 
to recognize good instructors. T ru sts  
President Edward Runyan explained, 
is the Performance Base Salary Sup
plement program.

Teachers who are identified as ex
ceptional receive a salary supple
ment each time they qualify, accord
ing to the plan.

“ What we are trying to achieve is a 
decent local wage.”

Midland's growth in building con
struction should have widened the tax 
base and brought the tax rate down, 
contended Doyle Snow.

y .
M idland statistics The w eather elsewhere
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ALSO, TEACHERS are required to 
go through an evaluation process. 
New teachers are evaluated once 
each year for three years After that 
period, the instructor is reviewed 
once every three years, explained Dr. 
James Mailey, superintendent

Administrators are reviewed every 
year by the superintendent and the 
superintendent by the board of trust
ees, he noted.

Fran  Bulawa questioned  the 
board’s prerogative to give raises 
above the federal inflation guidelines. 
He noted that in the private enter
prise sector, the government regulat
ed such salary increases.

“ We are certainly not governed by 
any other governmental bodies,”  said 
Trustee Parker Humes regarding the 
possible state influence on salaries.

“ But in other areas of the state, 
there have been salary increases any
where between 15 to 18 percent this 
year”

HOWEVER, THE current tax rate 
of $1.26 per $100 assessed valuation 
was dropped to the proposed 8»  cents, 
said Mailey. This drop is a reflection 
of the widening tax base, he stated.

Trustees explained that the district 
may have to pick up more of the 
schools’ tab because of reduced fund
ing from the state.

At one time, Runyan recalled, the 
district and the state split the cost of 
education 50-50. I f  the district wanted 
to pay the state minimum, Runyan 
noted, they would have to raise sa
laries only 5.1 percent. . . . .

But, the district wanted to do better 
and so local resources had to fund the 
32 percent above the state minimum

Also, trustees pointed to inflation 
creating several increases. Gasoline 
costs went up over 100 percent from 
last year and the cost of utilities 
continue to increase.
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Posing with a gentle steed Is Audrey Robbins, one o f the < «  
Horse Club candidates for the Am erican  Junior 
Queen title. The title w ill be awarded at the A JR A  R i^ eo  
scheduled for Aug. 27-29 at the Joe Thorp Rodeo Arena. (S ta ff 

I’ hoto by Edward M cCain)

THE 15 PERCENT teacher raise, 
Humes continued, was an attempt to 
slay competitive with other school 
districts.

Trustee Johnny Warren defended 
the school board’s decision on the pay 
raises, noting the los.s of teachers to 
private enterprise.

“ Teachers can’t afford not to work 
for the oil companies because they 
pay a better salary than we can.

“ A lot of our teachers are not 
teaching because of the money,”  he 
added, ’ ’ but because they love to 
teach.

OTHER INCREASES IN the school 
budget were a result of new pro
grams such as the Bunche Early 
Childhood Center, and the expansion 
of other program s, such as fifth  
graders bidng Included in the Hoff
man reading program.

Trustees again repeated their 
promise to the taxpayer to review 
each program the district is currently 
operating and evaluate it with em 
phasis toward cost and educational 
effectiveness.

The public is invited to participate 
and give input regarding the pro
grams, Runyan said. “ Encourage 
your friends to look at the programs.

“ If this community tells us to cut 
out a program, we’ ll cut it out, he 
said
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EDITOR’S NOTE: The following 
interview took place Monday after
noon, the day before the trial of Jack 
Nichols began.

that she and her husband did not aim 
any firearms after Mann and McGin
nis had fled earlier that day.
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By ED TODD 
SUff Writer
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Midland man injured 
in motorcycle-car crash

l.awmen’s suggestions that Jack 
and Beverly Ann Nichols are "dan
gerous revolutionaries”  Is a bunch 
of bunk. Mrs Nichols’ said on the eve 
of her husband’s trial

Nichols is Indicted for allegedly as
saulting two plainclolhed peace off! 
cers with a sawed-off shotgun on 
the Nichols’ homestead about a mile 
south of Midland in late afternoon 
of May 27

But Nichols’ wife. In an interview 
with The Reporter-Telegram, said 
that she and her spouse are strong- 
willed, non conformists and have 
their own political ideas And, she 
said, her husband’ s vows to secede 
from the Union to escape harassment 
and to turn his plot of land into an 
independent Nichols’ state was * just 
talk”

“ They said we had hand grenades 
and everything, we had nothing like 
that,”  the wife said in the Midland 
County Courthouse late Monday af 
terniMin

A Midland man was listed in satis 
factory condition this morning in 
Midland Memorial Hospital after
being Involved in a motorcycle car 

■identaccident early this morning.
About t:02 a m. Jarrett Lawrence 

McFarland III, 1003 .S Midkiff Road, 
was riding his motorcycle southbtiund 
on the Andrews Highway A car d̂ riv 
en by David Michael King. 3700 Shell, 
was on the southside of Andrews 
Highway, pulling into traffic. The two 
vehicles collided at the intersection of 
Andrew s H ighw ay and Cessna 
Street.

McFarland was taken to Midland 
Memorial emergency room by am 
bulance

A 20-year old man was in City Jail 
this morning on charges of public in 
toxteation and possession of a con 
trolled substance

At 2:25 a m today a patrolling offi 
cer noticed a man wandering around 
a vacant service station, shining a 
flashlight through the windows The 
officer arrested the man for public 
intoxication and during the arrest, 
removed a prescription b«>ttlr from 
the man’s hand The bottle contained 
pills other than those on the pre
scription label, according to reptirts

Police are investigating a $200 auto 
burglary and a $349 case of crimi 
nal mischief.

James Harvey told officers that 
soine4)ne entered his car between 
10; 30 p m. .Sunday and 6 .30 p.m Mon 
day and removed a stereo power 
booster and stereo speakers. The 
items were valued at about $200. "The 
car was parked at POO N Big Spring 
St when the reported burglary oc 
ctirred.

A wrecked car parked behind 4606 
BnHTkdale Drive was the target of 
vandals sometime between 8 p.m 
Monday and 6 p m. Tuesday.

According to Bill Brittin. the owner, 
he had parked the car there until it 
could b«' repaired Tuesday, he dis
covered the front windshield, driver’s 
window, and tall lights broken and 
multiple dents and paint scratches on 
the body of the car 

Damage was estimated at $349.
A rag near a stove’s pilot light 

caused a trash can to catch fire late 
Tuesday night

F’lremen were dispatched to the 
blaze at 18034 Kentucky Ave. about 
10:30 p m They found the can smot 
dering upon their arrival and twk 
about a half hour to extinguish the 
fire.

The house received light smoke
damage throughout. ___

Four people were transported by 
CFD ambulance.

••MY HUSBAND IS NOT a gun
lover.”  said the slender, 5-foot 8 
woman “ 1 am. My husband enjoys 
writing.. kind o f like Edgar Allan 
P«N> stuff Really weird ”

Moments earlier, her husband of 
12*7 years had been returned to jail 
following jury selection for the trial 
that began today Since his arrest, he 
has shaved his beard, kept his mous 
tache and has let his once shaven 
head grew a crew-cut hairstyle 

Principal witnesses in the case 
against Nichols are Midland County 
Deputy Constable Tom McGinnis and 
Mike Mann, a Midland police under 
cover narcotics officer. The two tried 
to serve a search warrant to look for 
marijuana but didn’t have time to 
conduct the search.

According to Mrs. Nichols, Mann 
and McGinnis, armed with drawn pis 
tols, broke into the house, threatened 
the couple’s children and were forced 
to retreat after Nichols chased them 
off with a sawed-off 12-gauge .shotgun 
They jumped into a "white car and 
sped from the Nichols’ house.

No shots were fired then or tty 
hours later when the three-hour siege 
started after a virtual platoon of law
men returned with arrest warrants, 
addtional firearms and tear gas.

"Thev had rifles pointed at us,”  
said Mrs. Nichols, who maintains

THE COliPUE was arrested and 
jailed that night after they had held 
Midland police, sheriff’ s deputies, 
and Department of Public Safety 
troopers “ at bay”  for about three 
hours Mrs Nichols termed it a “ sô  
called siege”  that appeared to have 
political overtones.

The next day, when they were 
charged. ” we were strapped, chained 
and handcuffed.”  she said

Since his arrest, Nichols, 28, had 
been confined to Midland City Jail in 
lieu of posting bond. But on Monday 
he was transferred to the fourth-floor 
jail in Midland County Courthouse 
On the floor below, he is being tried 
before a four-man, eight woman jury 
in Judge Vann Culp’s 238th State Dis 
trict Court.

His wife, 32, was released from jail 
about three weeks following the May 
27 arrest after posting a property 
bond.

Neither Mann nor McGinnis was 
outfitted in uniforms when they drove 
up on the Nichols' homestead to serve 
the search warrant, claimed Mrs. Ni
chols Mann was wearing wearing 
blue jeans and a sports shirt. McGin
nis generally wears a civilian-type 
Western outfit — a suit — which bears 
no resemblance to the sheriffs depu
ties’ tan uniforms

band to the door.
.Shortly afterward, the two men 

broke into the house with drawn 
pistols, she said. By then, her hus 
band had gotten the sawed-off shot
gun which she described as “ cute as 
a bug’s ear and, with its pistol grip, 
looks like a toy — almost.”

The shotgun, she said, belongs to a 
friend who had asked Nichols to 
“ blue”  the gun. Sometime before 
that, she said, a police officer had 
borrowed the gun to use in a criminal 
“ case”  and returned it intact to the 
unidentified friend of Nichols. She 
said the officer made no allusion to 
the gun being illegal.

While Nichols was ordering the two 
men out of his house, Mrs. Nichols 
was fetching a 38-caliber revolver 
from underneath a bed But by then, 
the two "intruding”  men were re 
treating and speeding away That was 
when the Nichols called the sheriffs 
office for help, the w ife said No 
“ help”  arrived, instead, the platoon 
of lawmen converged on the Nichols’ 
homestead. The stand-off and arrests 
followed

••Pll tell you,”  Mrs Nichols said, 
“ the whole thing was screwy. My 
husband and I ain’t trouble makers. 
We don’t go to bars and stuff.”

MRS. NICHOLS SAID that after the 
two men had fled, she and her hus 
band called the Midland County sher
i f fs  office for help but none came. She 
maintained that the men were tres
passing.

“ They won’t let us press charges (of 
trespassing).”  she said “ They never 
showed my husband a search war
rant They threatened my kids.”  
Their children are son Nicky, 10, and 
daughter Devalon, 12.

Mrs. N ichols said the incident 
began on the afternoon of May 27 
when she had answered a knock on 
the door by a bearded man donned 
in a blue jeans and a sports shirt 

“ He was saying he was going to 
break the door down,”  she said 

“ Open this door or I ’ ll break it 
down.”  she claimed the man. later 
identified as Mann, had said 

She spid he had identified himself 
as a police officer, but she was in 
disbelief.

••I D O NT KNOW for sure We’ve 
not a lot of drunks and wacky people 
out here 1 fe lt they (Mann and 
McGinnis) were trespassers."

The wife said she called her hus-

HOWEVER, the Nichols’ trouble 
seemed to begin after they had put out 
a 4-by.-8 plywood sign with political 
overtones: “ De-Elect Sheriff Dallas 
Smith”

The sign went up a fews months ago 
after Nichols had a run-in with the 
sheriff and his deputies following the 
issuance of a traffic ticket “ I don t 
trust Dallas Smith and his men, she 
said And that basic mistrust was the 
reason why Mr. and Mrs. N icM s 
requested confinement in the city jail 
rather than in the county jail.

Smith, a Republican, is running for 
re election in the Nov. 4 general elec
tion . , ..

Not long after the Nichols anti- 
Smith sign went up, Joe Carr, a Mid
land police narcotics sergeant who is 
running for sheriff on the Democratic 
Partv ’ s ticket, telephoned Nichols 
and requested that another sign — to 
elect Joe Carr — be set up opposite 
the De-Elect Dallas Smith sign, Mrs.
Nichols said . . i. j

But, she said, her husband decllneo 
the offer after discussing politics. 
They could not agree on the legaliza
tion of marijuana and "other points of 
law,”  she said.

"Joe Carr got upset,”  Mrs. Nichols 
said. ” Joe Carr picked on us because 
of the sign in our front yard,”  she
charged.  ̂ w i .

Then, either on the day the Nichols

were arrested or a day or two before, 
Carr and Mann walked onto the prop
erty to find evidence — such as mari
juane — against the Nichols, Mrs. 
Nichols said.

••They (C a r r  and M ann) t r e 
spassed. becau.se they came out with
out a search warrant,”  she said.

The Reporter-Telegram contacted 
Carr in regard to Mrs. Nichols state
ments. According to Carr, he and 
Mann never trespassed on the N i
chols’ prop«Tty.

“ Me and Mann went out there. But 
we never trespassed. We didn I get on 
their land.”  Carr sa<d Tuesday after
noon “ Or at least I wasn’t 

•‘ In fact, Mike wasn’t either be
cause where we were standing we 
weren’ t on their property.’ Carr
noted. , lu j

Carr also denied that he ever talked 
to Nichols about a political sign, say
ing that Mrs Nichols’ statement
"isn’t true.”  , . , „

He said that one time long before 
the day Nichols was arrested, Nichols 
contacted him at home to ask about 
the legalization of marijuana ques 
tion. “ I told him that I ’d be complete 
ly opposed to it,”  Carr said.

But that was the only time a poiiti 
cal question or contact was made 
between the two men, Carr said.

A fter all the trouble and a fte r 
Mrs. Nichols was released on bond, 
she posted a warning to potential tres
passers on a tree near her house It 
reads, she said "N o  trespassing — 
Violators May Be Shot.”  .She empha
sized the word "m ay.”

Before their arresU, Mrs. Nichols 
was doing soldering work for an « 1̂ "  
Ironies company and her husband, a 
former mail man, was a home body 
Her job, formerly secure, is now tem
porary. she said.

“ I work, and he stays at home, the
wife said.

They’re not traditionalists.
“ The heck with tradition,”  she said. 

“ 1 don’t like tradition. If it doesn’t 
work for you, change it.”

11 *
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Woman’s wealth
close to $80,000

Eleven injured on park ride
_  fTSR- . «P- «Ü

said Mrs. Ntcnois, wno maimams .............

School o ffic ia ls  defend  budget
SHREVEPORT. U .  (A P ) — Au 

thoritles M y they don’t know what 
caused an amusem ent park ride 
called the Yo-Yo to break and drop Its 
riders to the asphalt below.

“The only thing I can give you as 
far as what caused It was just a 
malfuncUon of the ride,’ said one 
Caddo Parish sheriffs deputy.

At least 11 children and teen-agers 
were injured — none of them **£1̂ ** 
ly — In the accident, which r e p o iw l )  
occurred during a private 
by Shreveport radio station KRM D at 

• Hamel’s Park.
Shortly afterwards, a ride M xt to 

the Yo-Yo broke, leaving cers Imldlng 
eight children hanging In mld-9ir. 
Firemen climbed ladders to reacoe 
those children and no one wa$ m- 
•iured, olflclals Mid.

The Yo-Yo has 16 two person seals 
at the end of long chains suspended 
from arms that move up and down 
while the whole machine spins. Every 
seat was full when the ride broke, said 
park owner Milton Hamel.
, "Mothers and dads ran from every 
direction,”  said Ethel Welch, who saw 
the accident.

(Continued from Page I A )

Fire Chief L.G. Lewing said he had 
a list of 20 people injured in the 7:15 
p m. accident. But a nursing supervi
sor at wmis-Knlghton Hospital said 
only 11 were treated there.

property. Oglesby suggested that 
Mann was tre- passing on the Nichols’ 
pniperty on that morning.

“ Weren’t you concerned about your 
status on the property?”  Oglesby 
ask.

“ No, sir,”  replied Mann, who said 
that he did not pull up any of the 
plants that morning “ because 1 did 
not have a search warrant for the 
residence.”

Icsby s ''a s  running”  phrase
apparently was in reference to Carr, 
who is currently on a leave of absence 
from the police department while he 
is campaigning for the sheriffs job 
now held by Dallas Smith.

McGinnis is running against fellow 
Deputy Constable Charlie Jones for 
the constable’s slot left vacant by the 
death of Constable Jack Merritt, 76, 
last June II.

years ago to act in a law enforement 
role.

AKRON. Ohio (A P ) — The wealth 
of an elderly Akron woman whose 
home was condemned now is estimat
ed at nearly $80,000 in savings ac
count deposits and cash, say officials 
who have been searching the house 
for hidden money.

But it may be weeks before Helen 
Rennard’s court-appointed guardian 
can sort out her financial affairs and 
determine how much of the money 
found in her home she can keep and 
how much must go to taxes or to cover 
other bills, officials say.

The money was found over the 
weekend by her court-appointed 
guardian when he visited the house to 
see what it contained
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Those treated at the hospital in
cluded seven children age 12 or 
three teen-agers and one adult, offi
cials said.

Hamel said the accident was the 
worst in the park’s 19-year history.

LATER THAT DAY, Mann said he
was told by his supervisor, whom he 
did not Identify, to ask the deputy 
constable to assist him in serving the 
warrant.

"Tom  (McGinnis) also was running 
for political office?”  asked Oglesby. 

The prosecutor objected. But Og- 
(

“ The const»M**’s office is not usual
ly not usually.”  Oglesby emphasized, 
••involved in this type of activity 
(serving search warrants) except in 
election years.”

The constable’s office "waits’ w  
the justices of the peace. And the 
deput\ consUbles usually serve civil 
pa^ r. But. McGinnis said that Con
stable M erritt had hired him 24

OGLESBY IM PLIED  that the sher
i f fs  office was bypassed in the out-of
city .service of the search warrant on 
May 27. Normally, city police work is 
confined to the bounds of the city 
limits. The sheriff, who has county
wide jurisdiction, usually limited his 
authority to rural and other area out
side the jurisdiction of the city police
department. , j . u

“ Have you ever been refused (sher
i f fs  office) assistance?”  asked Og 
lesby.

“ Personally, I have not,”  Mann re-
plied. , . , L

“ Have you ever been refused (sher
i f fs  o f f ic »  cooperation?”  

•‘ Personally, I have not,’ Mann
M id . 3
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M id lan d  school trustees O K  tr ia l run fo r outdoor learn in g  cen ter
By DAVID CAMPBELL surf Writer

School trustees voted Tuesday to 
give the outdoor learning center a 
four-month trial run before adopting 
it as part of the district’s science 
program.

The center, named the Barton H. 
Wamock Nature Trail, could give stu
dents a good learning tool provided it 
meets trustee satisfaction.

So far, the school district, city and 
Midland Soil and Water Conservation 
District have expressed an Interest in 
the center’s operation.

Located near Hogan Park, students 
would be bused to the site with the 
school district paying the cost.

Students would spend a half day 
traveling over a 2,800-foot trail with 
35 stops. Twenty of the stops would

include an extensive explanation of 
plants and animals in that area.

If adopted, the program would cost 
the school district about $34,100.

Trustees were told that the center 
did not have enough bathroom facili 
ties, drinking fountains or shelters to 
accommodate large numbers of stu 
denis.

Also, elementary school teachers 
would require in-service training to 
help them utilize the center as an 
efficient learning tool for their stu
dents.

Dr. Joesph Baressi, assistant su
perintendent of instruction, said the 
center’s programs should be well- 
planned if the center is to be effec 
tive.

During the first meeting m Jan
uary, trustees will evaluate the cen-

ler’s first four months of operation in 
a report to be prepared by Byrant 
Saxon, director of program develop
ment and research. Saxon and sever
al science teachers will be monitoring 
the center’s operations.

Trustees reiterated that the pur
pose of the center’s close evaluation is 
based on the need to research and 
evaluate all current programs in the 
district with emphasis toward cost 
and learning effectiveness.

But, during the center’ s report, 
trustees expressed concern that ele
mentary students are not spending 
enough time in the classroom because 
of field trips to the Petroleum Muse
um, the Planetarium, Community 
Theatre, Youth Symphony and Muse
um of the Southwest.

Manuel Carrasco, director of ele-

mentary education, showed in a re
port that 1,088 fourth grade students 
took a total of »0 trips to all five 
organizations during the year. And 
1,093 fifth graders visited four of 
the organizations. Third and sixth 
grade students conducted field trips 
to two of the organizations and kin
dergarten through second grade stu
dents visited the Planetarium.

A survey of elementary school prin
cipals showed that field trips to the 
Petroleum Museum were ranked the 
highest with a more than medium 
educational value rating.

The lowest ranked field trip by the 
principals Is the ballet with a low 
educational value rating.

Although no immediate action was 
taken by trustees regarding the re 
port’s findings, trustees were advised

to decide early since their decision 
will have an effect on those organi
zations’ budgets.

The Planetarium, Petroleum Muse
um, Museum of the .Southwest, Com
munity Theatre, and Youth Sympho
ny are items in the district’s budget.

Dr. James Mailey, superintendent, 
said he felt confident that most of the 
schools’ repair and renovation work 
will be completed by the Aug. 27 
opening date. However, there will 
be some work that w ill continue 
after the school session begins.

The superintendent expressed frus 
tration with the slow tile work In 
Midland High School’ s bathrooms. 
There should be three boys and three 
girls bathrooms in operation at MHS 
by Aug. 27.

Mailey was pleased to learn that the

seating in Midland Memorial SUdium 
will be completed by the first foot
ball game in September.

Most of the windows at Midland 
High School should be finished by 
next Friday. But, Mailey reported 
there will be several plywood planks 
covering several windows at the high 
school.

In earlier action, trustees approved 
hiring 53 elementary teachers and 46 
secondary instructors and accep t^  
30 resignations and one leave of ab
sence.

School officials informed trustees 
that the district’s 32 percent above the 
state minimum sa lary  schedule 
helped the recruiting process. But, 
there were other key factors which 
prevented the district from getting 
Instructors to apply for employment
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Dr. Farr says U.S. system educates
Church offlcUUng. Burial was to fol- 
kw  at Fatrvtew Cemetery under the 
direction of Newnie W. Ellis Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Wimple died Monday in a Mid
land hospital following a lengthy Ill
ness.

She was bom Jan. S, 1918, in Athens 
and moved to Midland In 1932 where 
s ^  was raised and had lived ever 
since. In I9M she was married to Ro
bert Wimple In Midland. She was a 
member of the Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband; a 
son, Clay Wimple of Midland; two 
brothers, Freeman Hulsey of Midland 
and Fiirlan Hulsey o f Beaverton, 
Ore.; and two sisters. Hazel Bryan of 
Midland and Dorothy Hill of Hous
ton.

Page Biakemore wider range than any other nation
Page Blanton Biakemore, 92, died 

Monday at the home of a son, William

Robert Lev/is
A rth u r K ing
I Arthur L. King, 77, 2010 Keith St.,

^ed Monday evening in a Midland 
«pltal following a lengthy illness. 
Services were to be at 4 p.m. today 

In Fort Worth and Jax Street Church 
bf Christ with Clyde Freeman offi
ciating, assisted by Don Mitchell. 
Burial was to be in Resthaven Memo-

eal Park directed by Ellis Funeral 
ome.

• King was bom March 27, 1903, in 
Franklin County. He came to Midland 
in 1933 from Franklin County and was 
associated with the Midland public 
schools for 11 years, retiring in 1909. 
He was employed in the maintenance 
department.

He was married to Lena Chesshlr 
Nov. 4, 1933, in Hagansport. He was a 
member of Fort Worth and Jax Street 
Church of Christ.

Survivors Include his wife; three 
sons, Bobby K ing o f Irv in g  and 
Thomas King and Dwayne King, both 
of Midland; a daughter, Mrs. Don 
(Yvonne) Brooks of Midland; a broth
er, OMar King o f Broken Bow, Okla.; 
a step-brother, Marvin Hyde o f Mount 
Vernon; a sister, Mary Condrey of 
Bay (^ty; three step-sisters, Bertie 
King and Maudle Martin, both of 
Odessa, and Gladys Morgan of Ha
gansport; and six grandchildren.

Services for Robert Lewis, 83, of 
Midland, were to be at 2 p.m. today 
at the Penecostal Church of Jesus 
Christ with the Bishop W.C. Swain 
officiating. Burial was to follow in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direct
ion of Roscoe V. Jackson Mortuary.

Lewis died Saturday night In a Mid
land hospital.

Lewis, who was bom Feb. 2, 1897, in 
Giddings, moved to Midland about 
two months ago to live  with his 
daughter. He moved here from Ros
well, N.M., where he had been a 
resident since 1953. He was a carpen
ter in Roswell and a member of the 
Baptist Church there.

Survivors include a son, Booker L. 
Lewis of Abilene; four daughters, 
Emma Mae B ram lett o f Dallas, 
Mabel Stocks of Odessa, Lacy Lee Hill 
of Midland, and Henretta Ratcliff of 
Houston; a brother, Andrew Brown; 
and a sister, Blanche Lenley.

B. Biakemore II of Midland.
Funeral services are pending. Buri

al will be at the Iron Mountain Ranch 
in Marathon.

Biakemore was bom Aug. 19, 1888, 
in Kentucky. He was graduated in 
1910 from the University of Kentucky 
as a mining engineer. He was married 
to Ethel Virginia Sights on March 17, 
1918. She preceded him in death in 
1967. He worked as a mining engineer 
and geologist until a few years before 
his (toath. During his lifetime he was 
involved in mining operations in Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, New 
Mexico, Arizona, North Carolina and 
Texas. He served as an officer of the 
Corps of Engineers In France duHng 
World War I, was called to Washing
ton in World War II to serve on the 
War Production Board, and called 
again during the Korean War to serve 
In Washington on the Defense Min
erals Administration.

Other survivors include another 
son. Page P. Biakemore of Salt Lake 
G ty, Utah, eight grandchildren and 
one great-granchild.

The family requests that memori
als be sent to St. Nicholas Episcopal 
Foundation of Midland or to a favorite 
charity.

By DAVID CAMPBELL 
Stoff Writer

W illie.Flowers

John McCrary

Edith Wimple
Services for Edith E. Wimple, 62, of 

2393 S. Baird St., were to be at 10 a.m. 
today in the Newnie W. Ellis Funeral 
Home chapel with the Rev. Bob Por
terfield o f West Kentucky Baptist

John L. McCrary, 74, 1709 W. Ohio 
Ave., died Sunday In a Midland hospi
tal.

Services were at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in the First Presbyterian Church 
chapel with Dr. Robert Boynton 
Smith o ffic ia tin g . Burial was in 
Resthaven Memorial Park under the 
direction of Newnie W. Ellis Funeral 
Home.

Pallbearers were Charles McCrary 
and James B. King, both of Vernon; 
Dee M cCrary o f Houston; Louie 
Beam and Cameron Beam, both of 
Dallas; Tommy Beam of Amarillo; 
Neal (^rney of Roswell, N.M.; and 
Allen S. Hitchcock of Midland.

ODESSA — Serv ices  fo r W illie  
Ralph Flowers, 73, of Odessa were 
Tuesday in Hubbard-Kelly Funeral 
Home chapel here with burial in 
Odessa Cemetery.

He died Monday in an Odessa hospi
tal.

Flowers was born in 1903 In Burkett 
and was married to Lilly Mae Morgan 
in Comanche County in 1922. He 
moved to Odessa in 1946 from Co
manche.

Survivors include four daughters, 
Eva Shields of Santa Anna, Willie 
Mae Nodulski of Shelling, Calif., 
Peggy Blake of Midland and Francine 
Mcltomie of Dallas; three sons, Dearl 
Flowers of Odessa, Dalton Flowers of 
Gadston, Ala., and Warren Dale of 
Odessa; and 21 grandchildren.

‘Gus’ Koonce

Iranian student found deportable
NORFOLK, Va. (A P ) — A 23-year 

oM Iranian student who took a Job 
without permlatlon of the U.S. Immi
gration and Naturalization Service 
was found deportabie by an Immigra- 
don Judge.

After the ruliiu Tuesday by Judge 
Gordon Sacks, Farhang Obohhat, a 
math major at Norfolk State Univer
sity, acccfMed an opportunity to leave 
the countó' at his own expense within 
I I  days.

But he told the Judge that he plans 
to qualify for permanent resident sta
tus by marrying an Anterican.

Had he not agreed to leave volun-

tarily, the government would have 
started deportation proceedings 
against him Immediately.

Obohhat was accused by the mv- 
ernment of working for one monto at 
King Richard's, a restaurant in New
port News. An alien cannot take a Job 
without first getting permission from 
the INS.

S ervices fo r Charles A. "G u s "  
Koonce, 83, of rural Midland, were 
at 11 a.m. 'IXiesday in the Newnie W. 
Ellis Funeral Home chapel with the 
Rev. Bob Porterfield officiating. Bur
ial was to be in Resthaven Memorial 
Park.

Pallbearers were Doyle Land. P.L. 
Louder of Ozona, Grover Springer 
and Marvin Standefer, both of Len- 
orah, Ken Peeler and J.D. (^awford.

American public education is not 
such a bad kid after all, according to 
Dr. Roger Farr, past president of the 
International Reading Association.

Despite the negative publicity it has 
received from the media, Farr claims 
Am erica ’ s educational system has 
educated a wider range of people than 
any other nation.

“ Children in the lower economic 
range are achieving more than any 
other nation,’ ’ the reading specialist 
said. This Is because Americans feel 
that everyone should be given  a 
chance to progress as far as one 
wants to go.

Farr made these comments to a 
small but receptive audience Tues
day night in the San Jacinto Junior 
High School auditorium.

Most people today claim that stu
dents 30 years ago scored better on 
the Scholastic Aptitude Tests than 
their modern counterparts, he report
ed. However, Farr cited several stu
dies that have proven the opposite 
because of some important differ
ences.

The SAT is used by some educators 
as an indicator of success in public 
education.

During the late '30s and early ’40s, 
only the better educated students 
were permitted to take the SAT, Farr 
explained. This class of people repre
sented about the top 7 percent of 
America’s students.

I f  one com pares tod ay ’ s 7 per
cent of toe best educated students, he 
said this student would beat out his 
1940 counterpart.

Black students during the early ’40s 
were not permitted to take the SAT, 
Farr said. But he pointed out that 
most black students are taking the 
test now and are definitely tetter 
educated.

However, the amazing statistic re
garding today’s student is that more 
students have obtained perfect scores 
on the SAT which is an indication of 
success for America’s education sys
tem.

In 1940, less than half of the popula
tion completed high school whereas in 
1970 more than 93 percent of the stu
dents have completed high school.

Another indicator Farr pointed to 
regarding the success of education in 
the U.S. is the number of American 
Nobel prize winners. American-edu
cated individuals have won more than 
twice as many awards than have all 
the nations put together, he said.

The prom inence o f the United 
States in the world is due to the work 
of U.S. schools, he stated.

In the area of reading, Farr gave 
the few parents in the auditorium

some suggestions which would make 
their child a tetter reader before he 
attends school.

"F irs t, parents should talk with 
their children instead o f talking to 
them,’ ’ he said. This means that par
ents iik.-ed to ask their children about 
their feelings and try to understand 
them.

Another aid in teaching pre-school 
children to read is reading to them 
as soon as the child is able to speak. 
" I f  dads or moms read a lot to their 
kids, the kids would begin to mim- 
mick their parents,’ ’ he said.

Re-reading stories, knowing the 
story is in the book, reading to pets.

toys or objects and relating phonetic 
sounds to other words are indicators 
that children are learning to read.

He stressed that reading compre
hension is more im portant than 
learning the basic skiUs to read be
cause reading without thinking is use
less.

“ Reading is one more avenue to a 
richer life,”  he said.
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At the tearing, Obohhat said he was 
waiting for his future wife’s divorce to
become final, according to INS In
spector Robert Woytych. He asked if 
he could stay In Oie country a few 
days past the 13-day period If there 
were a delay in his wedding.
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Perpetual Money Plan
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Wheel!

Parpatusl Money, Sound too good to be true? Not 
St sll -  with our Perpetual Money Plan you receive 
monthly income as long as you with.
Come in and pick up your free Perpetual Money 
Wheel. It shows 296 ways to benefit from our 
Perpetual Money Plan. . . and how much your 
monthly income will be -  each month for 5 yean, 
10 years, or even monthly income that goes on and 
on -  ¡ndtfinittty.

It tails how. for $20 a month you can have $26 each

month i'ndtfininfy — plus a lump sum of over 
$6.600 in your accountl It shows a man in his 
fortias how, if ha can put aside $100 a month for 
15 yàars, Tha Parpetual Money Pian w ill giva him 
an incomè of $128 a month indafìnittty. plus 
a $28,000 nest aggi
It shows how to put your ton through collega on 
$75 a month. Stop in and ask for your frte Par
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GLASSWARE
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Skid Row playground 
brings pleasure to kids

By EUZABETO MEHREN 
Tkc Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES — Good news trav
els fast in the ch ild ren ’ s under- 
groune9

When the Catholic Workers opened 
Skid Row’s first playground next to 
the Hospitality Kitchen one recent 
morning, kids — boys and girls wear
ing hopeful expressions and heart- 
shaped name tags — were sizing up 
the swings, the slides and the sand- 
piles.

Only an hour later, their number 
had doubled. Nearly 40 4-to-8-year- 
olds were chasing each other)through 
the lot that six weeks ago housed 
empty wooden boxes, painting on 
butcher paper pinned to the cyclone 
fence, stringing beads of colored mac
aroni pieces, and sitting down to a 
midmoming snack of fresh, juicy wa
termelon slices. Against the asphalt 
and the dingy brick walls, the squeals 
of children at play mixed with the 
usual sounds of Skid Row.

“ IT S  KIND of obvious,’ ’ said Moni
ca Santos, one of the three Los An
geles grammar school teachers who 
volunteered to staff the playground 
for the summer, “ that the kids went 
home and got their brothers and their 
sisters and their cousins and their 
friends....’ ’

It was also obvious that the logic 
behind this latest brainchild of the 
Catholic Workers was being proved 
with every smiie and every shriek of 
youthful glee: Give these kids a play
ground, and they’ll play.

“ We noticed about three years ago 
that more and more famiiies were 
beginning to move into the Skid Row 
area,’ ’ said Jeff Dietrich, manager of 
the Hospitality Kitchen and a 10-year 
veteran of Catholic Workers’ projects 
in Skid Row. “ We sUrted working 
with them then, taking them on field 
trips, throwing ice cream parties for 
them, stuff like that.’ ’

WHAT THEY observed, working 
with children from infants to teen
agers, “ 100 percent Mexican and 
mostly undocumented,’ ’ Dietrich 
said, was that “ these kids didn’t have 
any place to go. If they weren’t locked 
in their rooms or playing on their fire 
escapes, they were playing in the 
streets. The older ones were doing 
things like setting fires and beating 
up the w inos.’ ’ D ietrich  sighed. 
“ These kids are like all kids. They’ve 
just got all this energy — and no place 
to channel it."

Dietrich elaborated; “ 'These kids 
were completely forgotten. Nobody 
thinks of families actually living on 
Skid Row. These people come up from 
Mexico, they work mostly in the gar
ment industry, they move into a little 
IO-by-10 hotel room. They call It an 
apartamlento. That means there’s a 
stove and a refrigerator in the room. 
They can pack a lot of people in 
there ’ ’ The Catholic Workers esti
mate, in fact, that at least 1,000 Mexi
can families are living in this area.

“ That’ s a lot o f kids,”  Dietrich 
said.

WITH TOE closest children’s park, 
and the closest school, some two miles 
from the Skid Row area, Dietrich said 
the Catholic Workers were painfully 
aware of the need for recreational 
facilities for the growing number of 
children In that area. “ But remem
ber,’’ he said, “ these are not people 
who are eligible for any official ser
vices. And it was clear to us that there 
were no agencies that were going to 
make the transition’ ’ and do some
thing.

The Catholic Workers themselves 
decided to do something when the lot 
adjacent to their Hospitality Kitchen 
and Free Clinic suddenly became 
available for rent.

So when the 50- by 150-foot space 
became available for $150 a month 
last November, Dietrich said, “ We 
snatched it up.”  While Dietrich set 
about soliciting funds for the play
ground (mainly from local Catholic 
parishes), his Catholic Worker com
rades sought a design for the park 
from the Southern California School 
of Architecture.

AND IT  WAS Catholic Worker Greg 
Johnson, 24, who took over from  
there. “ There were a lot of volun
teers,”  Dietrich said, “ but Greg has 
to take about 90 percent of the credit 
for building this thing.”  The entire 
project, Dietrich said, cost about $6,- 
000 — or one-tenth of an annual Cath
olic Workers’ budget that includes 
running the free kitchen, the free 
clinic, an at-cost foodstore, two work
ers’ hou.ses and putting out a newspa
per, the Agitator.

Pushing a triple-tiered tire swing 
laden with laughing preschoolers, 
Johnson explained that “ our intent 
was to make a place that would be 
fun, safe and virtually indestructi
ble.”  As for the fun part, Johnson 
said, “ well, they’ve been climbing 
over the fence for weeks now.”  The 
safety was built into the design. 
“ Andas for being indestructible, well, 
that remains to be seen.”

Johnson paused for a moment, and 
suddenly found himself serving as a 
6-foot-plus climbing structure. “ Kids 
w ere meant to get out and run 
around,”  he said. “ They need to de
velop their muscles. I think a place 
like this can only do them good”
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Seiko 
Ultra-Thin 
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Thiry Elegant! And nct-y designed' 
Choose c  '..̂ eiko dress /vatch to reflect 
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with Seiko's high standard of quality, this 
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quartz accurrKy and a  fashionable 
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sim ple things like old tires w ere transform ed Into Im aginative 
sand boxes and swings by G reg  Johnson, a m em ber o f Catholic 
Workers, who took the lead In building a playground In the Skid 
Row area o f downtown Los Angeles. The total cost was only $6,000. 
Fam ilies in the area had no p lace for their children to play 
previously. (Los Angeles T im es Photo by Martha H artnett)

Dear Dr. SoIoamm: I often see peo
ple buying bags of “ greens.”  What Is 
meant by “ greens”  and how should 
they be prepared?—Ms. C.L. *

Dear Ms. L.: “ Greens”  refers to 
green leaves and stems of plants, 
such as spinach. They differ from 
salad plants, which generally are 
eaten raw. Although greens, too, can 
be eaten raw if they are very tender. 
Usually, however, they are boiled 
first. Although greens lose some of 
their nutrients when cooked, they 
often are easier to digest than a raw 
salad.

In preparing greens, use as little 
water as possible and cook only long 
enough to make them tender. The 
liquid that remains contains nutrients 
and can be used as part of a sauce for 
the cooked greens.

Dear Dr. Solomon: What Is the 
difference between a primary and 
secondary vitamin deficiency? — 
Hal.

Dear Hal: A vitamin deficiency Is 
said to be primary when It results 
from an inadequate diet. It is second
ary when It is caused by some exter
nal factor, despite an adequate di
etary intake by the individual.

For example, a primary vitamin 
deficiency may be caused by poverty, 
which restricts the kinds of foods one 
may pruchase, or adherence to a fad 
diet that does not provide essential 
nutrients. A secondary deficiency 
may'result from decreased absorp
tion or Increased excretion of a vita
min, as occurs In the. case of chronic

relopta|v.>,
i t a a o n ^ ;

infectloo.
Secondary deficiencies ere  -

comnu» than primary d e flc leoe leeesc j 
the United SUtea and othw a ffr— *  “^ 
societies; primary deflclendea 
mord common In the developli 
areas of the world, as well as 
sections of the United States.

Dear Dr. Selonaea: As a new i—
er with all the anxietlea diat 
implies, I would like to become 
knowledgeable about nutrltioa. I  a ^  
sume that vitam in  requ irem entji 
change as an Infant grows and m «  ^  
tures. Would strict aAerence to W t ; ' i  
recommended dally allowances prik'* 
elude a viUmln deficiency? —

DM r Mrs. L.: As you suggest, thi^.' 
need for vitamins is greater during K  
period c f growth, since they are neetS. 
ed to maintain existing tissue as wav', 
as to grow new tissue. However, thj^. 
daily requirements for vitamins alsq>' 
may change In response to envlroi^j;7 
mental factors.

For example, surgery can lead ^  
excessive losses of vitamins, m h|^^ 
erals, protein and other essential w K C  
trienU. Similarly, chronic infsctlotl;,. 
may result In dMieased abeorptlal|, 
and Increased excretion o f a numbsi^; 
of vitamins, while pregnancy and laq;!; 
tatlon increase the need for all vita«;«} 
mins and other essential nutrients.

Because of these external factorK;^ !, 
vium ln deficiencies may occur eveii-*'* 
in individuaU who get the daily allow
ances recommended by the National 
Academy of Sciences and the NatloR- 
al Research Council.
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Savings Up To 50%

TRADITIONAL STYLE SOFA
ky HAIR
Tailored styling ood ornate woodwork 
m walnut ond neutrol tones 
No 74257BReg S1206 SALI

CONTEMPORARY SOFA AND LOVESEAT 
by FLAIR

Deep rich shades of rust set o ff this 
luxurious velvet set
No. 77385 & 77387 Reg 11905 SALE

SLEEPER SOFA by CENTURY
Queen sire bed hidden by the upmost 
in coristruction ond toitorirrg ovoiloble 
Beoutifui green and blues set the 
style fo r ony room
No 77301 Reg S1770 SALE

SOFAS
SOFA AND TWO SWIVEL
CHAIRS by CiNTURT
This tr io  in subtle shodes of peorh 
represents the finest in ronstruction, 
toiloring ond upholstery.
No 66256 & 11 371 Reg 12360
LIVING ROOM GROUP
by ATIRS
Traditional look in on ook ron- 
s tru ftion  w ith herculoo upholstery 
Includes sofa, loveseot, corkto il toble
and two end tables c a n  » » I f  I
Reg. 11718 »ALE F B IC I

SOFA I  LOVESEAT
by ClATTON MARCUS
B ^ t i f u l  colors and styling moke this 
on excellent oddition to any decor, 
three styles to choose from in 
severol prints ond fo kxs  
No 3055-2 & 3025 Reg SI 930 AS LOW AS i 

Meny More ___________
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B E D R O O M  G R O U P S

TRIBUTE by H IM IT IN
A contemporory bedroom group feoturing wormy chest 
nut ond ook construction Truly o umque ond persocHtl 
disploy thot feotures:
King sire islond bed mirrored 
hecid booed tw in mirroc 
Reg S3185 SALE
Alto ovoilofclf with kiret wotl unt ttotunn* letti bodg* and tw® piw 
rabvwtt on door i r m f

1 5 9 3

AMERICAN TRADITIONS by r iv ir s id i

Two bedroom groups feoturing ook construction ond 
early omericon styling from  o rompony known for 
beouty Featuring king ond queen sice groups

Reg. S1131

Reg S2510

NOW

.0 .1 2 5 5
Meny More

D I N I N G  R O O M  G R O U P S

TIMBERLACE by u n iq u i
18th Century design in sturdy ex--  
riting ook ond olive osh burls 
moke this edition o show piece 
Reg S7121 NOW 3 5 6 0
TRADITIONS by h i m i t i n
' Adimng experience'' Were feoturing two editions of 
this beoutifui group that is constructed of the finest in 
hoedwoods ond burl finishes. The beoutifui troditionol 
styling moke these fu ll dining group 0 dining experience 
feoturing fuH size chino cobinets, lorge pedestol tobies 
ond SIX choirs. (Servers Avoiloble)

NOW *2472Reg S4950 

Reg. S3550
Menj^JAer^

NOW *1777

^ R E C L I N E R S  b y  P O N T I A C
Only 0 few le ft feoturing luxurious upholstery 
ond wall owoy operation.

A t low  At

Please No returns, loyowoys or approvals on sole merrhondise Nominol rhorge on locol delivery.
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A u to m a k e rs ' slum p: W estern
Europeans also fe e lin g  pinch

tú?

(EDITOB ’8 NOTE: L u t  a|wtac U 
Ut Detroit. Now the ahiap ta u to a o -  
blle M lea has W esteni Earopeaa 
Biaaafactaren d e ^ y  worried aad 
layeffs are iacreaalBd. Like their UJS 
coaaterparts, the Earopeaaa are 
beiaa hit by recealoa, lafU tha, high 
gaaoUae p r ica  — aad Japaaea la -  
perts. Bat alM  of ceacera U  what 
Blight be la store b o a  Detroit. Here 
is a report.)

out W atem  Europe fear that a M ia
slump in m a t major markets in the 
first naif of this y a r  could dapen

By ROBEBT McCABTNEY

•4 'i

\

\  • r
“ And you turn left at the 17th century," Ply* 

mouth. M ass., patrolman Billy O ’M eara, left, 
seems to be telling Miles Standish look-alike Rich

mond Talbot. The costumed Talbot is part of 
“ Pilgrim  Progress,” a pageant held each Friday  
afternoon in August. (A P  Laserphoto)

ROME (A P ) — The giant Miraflori 
car production plant In Turin has 
closed this August vacation season for 
five weeks instead o f the usual four. 
Many of its workers now fear that 
they may lose their Jobs when they 
return.

The extended shutdown at the 
38,500-worker plant reflects the grow
ing troubles o f its owner. Fiat, as well 
as of the entire West European auto 
industry.

“ C erta in ly I ’ m w orried  by the 
rumors that we could be Hred,”  said a 
40-year-old Sicilian father of two chil
dren who operates one o f F ia t ’ s 
metal-stamping machines. Another 
employee who makes chassis said he 
was putting aside money “ for the 
hard times ahead.’ ’

into an industry-wide recession simi
lar to the one that hit Detroit in tite 
spring.

“ T te  market is very weak and we 
cannot keep up the high level of pro
duction that we planned for IMO,”  
Hans Thoemqvist, an executive at 
Swedish manufacturer Saab-Scania, 
said in an Interview.

Top auto firms in Britain, France 
and West (Sermany have laid off em
ployees or trim m ^ working hours.

have soared. Fiat, which exports half 
its cars to other European countries, 
has more than 70,000 In parking lots. 
Peugeot of France announced layoffs 
and offered a 250-franc ($65) bonus to 
any worker bringing in a customer. 
Adam Opel, the West German subsid
iary of General Motors, introduced 
financial incentives leading 9,000 
workers to retire early. BL o f Britain, 
the former British Leyland, laid o ff 
5,000 personnel

The hKjustry has p l a ^  much of 
i m e ^

Fiat hasn’t yet reached the plight of 
dirysler, which needed a loan from 
the U.S. government to survive, but it 
is the largest private auto company in 
Europe facing major financial diffi
culties. It lost money on its car and 
truck operations last year and laid off 
two-thirds of its blue-collar workers 
for up to seven days in June and July. 
Vice Chairman Umberto Agnelli, 
whose fam ily controls Fiat, says 
“ massive”  flrings — the first in the 
company’s history — will be neces
sary in the autumn.

the blame>oa Japan. The Japanese 
sold 600,000 cars in the European 
Common Market in 1979 and bought 
slightly under 40,000 from the nine 
member nations. They are anxious to 
penetrate Europe furUier and Nissan 
and Toyota are seeking permission to 
build plants in Italy and Spain.

The Japanese have benefited from 
improvements in their technology 
and productivity and what is general
ly admitted to be brilliant marketing. 
'They design their models to suit Euro
pean tastes and include elaborate ac
cessories.

COMPANY MANAGERS through

Fatalities traced to transmissions
THE PROBLEMS in Europe are 

almost exactly the same as the ones 
plaguing U.S. auto companies.

Consumers are shunning show
rooms because of sharply h i^ e r  gas
oline prices and the e i^ in g  effect of 
inflation on the purchasing power of 
their wages and salaries, according to 
industry economists. Many potential 
buyers are waiting for new scaled- 
down models, which save on fuel.

ECONOMISTS NOTE that Japan 
also has enjoyed a great advantage 
from the steady slide of the yen on 
foreign exchange markets, which re
duces the cost of Japanese products 
for foreign consumers.

By ILONA ROSS

: NEW YORK (A P ) — Mary D.Merenda parked her 
! 1978 Mercury Monarch In front of her children’s 
: school, switched off the engine and removed the 
: keys, leaving two of her four children In the car. 
f n v e  minutes later, nuns standing near classroom 
‘ windows saw the car start rolling ^ckwards. Flve- 
; vear-old Marcle apparently tried to get out from the 
I tMck seat, but her foot caught In the door and she was 
• dragged about 20 yards, says her father, St. Louis, 

Mo., orthopedic surgeon Frank Merenda.
When the car crashed to a halt In a fence, Marcle 

;• was dead.
As a result of this and at least 97 other fatalities

The automaker, which says the NHTSA figures are 
based “ on faulty analysis and inaccurate and inade
quate information,”  will rebut the charges at a 
public hearing beginning today in Washington before 
the agency decides whether to order a recall.

The agency said It had received more than 23,000 
in

j over the last dMade allegedly traced to transmis- 
irk to reverse under slight\ sions that shift from pai 

pressure. Ford Motor Co. may be facing the largest
j auto recall in U.S. history. 
j  In June, the U.S. Department of Transportation 
: Issued preliminary findings that 16 million Ford cars 
; and l i ^ t  trucks apparently have transmission de- 
} fecta. The potential recall covers all Fords sold after 
( August 1972 and manufactured before October 1979 
{  and equipped with one of the following types of 
t automatic transmissions; C-2, C-4, C-6, FM X and 
! JA’TCO.

The National Highway Traffic Safety Admtnlstra- 
ved i . - _  .

complaints from Ford product owners about inci
dents In which veh ic les  slipped from  park to 
reverse. Its report says the frequency of transmis
sion slippage is 90 per 1,000 Ford vehicles, compared 
with 2.2 per 1,000 General Motors vehicles, based on 
owner complaints.

However, C a r le s  Gumushian, Ford government 
relations associate, says the statistics are biased 
agaist Ford due to adverse publicity and because 
some groups have solicited complaints from Ford 
owners.

The NHTSA also said investigators found one or 
two apparent design errors in several different Ford 
transmission designs.

The company modified Its 1980 and 1981 transmis
sions. No complaints of slippage in these models 
have been reported.

Gumushian says the modifications “ were not 
directly related to the investigation.

“ They’ re very subtle,”  he said. “ The average 
consumer couldn’t tell the difference. *rhey ensured

gears properly, failure to apply emergency brakes, 
and failure to turn off the engine.

He added that Ford includes three cautionary 
reminders in its instruction booklet, which he said 
many Ford owners fail to read.

Merenda, whose wife had turned off the engine but 
had failed to engage the emergency brake in the 
fatal 1979 accident, called in a specialist to test 
his Monarch, a Ford product.

“ Three out of five times it went from park to 
reverse on a slight Incline with the motor not even 
running,”  he said.

A recall would cost Ford, the nation’s No. 2 
automaker, several hundred million dollars. The 
record auto recall was In 1971 — 6.7 million GM 
cars to replace defective engine mounts.

In addition, an onslaught of Japa
nese imports has taken 10 percent of 
the West German market and a rec
ord 18 percent, despite quotas, in 
Britain. Italy and France also restrict 
purchases of Japanese cars.

Even without these factors, auto 
executives admit that it would have 
been hard to match last year’s 10 
percent gain in sales volume in Eu
rope. But sales in the first six months 
of 1980 plummeted in Britain by 16 
percent and in West Germany by 12 
percent. Sales of new cars dropped 6.1 
percent in France.

British union leaders have called 
for curbs on Japanese imports and 
several companies asked the Com
mon Market to investigate. But some 
executives want to preserve an open 
market.

‘We meet the stronger competition 
with innovations and investments,”  
Opel General Manager James F. 
Waters says.

Many Europeans are a lso con
cerned about the threat of tough com
petition from U.S. companies.

INVENTO RIES OF unsold cars

G E N E R A L MOTORS is building 
plants in Austria and Spain and Ford 
is already well-entrenched in Europe. 
Both companies are designing “ world 
cars,”  or single models using stan
dardized parts produced all over the 
globe. That efficiency will be hard to 
match and could force a shakeout in 
Europe.

• tion said It had received reports that defective Ford 
< automatic transmissions had caused more than 
i  6,000 accidents, M deaths and 1,710 li]ijurica. 
t Most o f the accidents involved runaway cars 
: whoae gears shifted from park to reverse after being

positive engagement Into the park gear —  not 
that It wasn't there before.

; left unattended, en^nes running. Ford claims the 
< deaths were due to driver error, not design defect.

“ it assured that the driver would not inadvertently 
pul the gear in between park and reverse,”  he said, 
then added that “ there la no guarantee”  against 
driver error In positioning the gears.

Gumushian cites three driver errors that Ford 
says are responsible for slippage; failure to position
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By W ALTER R. MEARS

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Right on schedule, the 
first symptoms of political recovery are showing on 
President Carter’s chart — hut he’s not well yet.

Carter and his strategists had said all along that 
their poll ratings against Ronald Reagan would 
improve markedly once the Democratic National 
Convention renominated him.

Until then, it was a two-man show among Demo
crats, while Reagan had the Republican billing all to 
himself. Now Carter heads the Democratic ticket 
and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy Is supporting him, 
although It lsn;t yet clear how active he’ll be in the 
campaign ahead. „  . ,

The president has Indeed narrowed the pollsters 
gap, just as former President Gerald R. Ford did 
against Carter four years ago. Lopsided pre-conven
tion margins ior Carter in those polls proved Illu
sory; once Ford had defeated Reagan and gained the 
GOP nomination, the race was a tight one.

An Associated Press survey showed a surge In 
Carter support Immediately after the Democrats

An Analysis

- - f \

. k ,  • ,

Louisiana Gov, Dave 'Treen examines large discs of copper, 
recovered along with $35,000 worth of goid and other artifacts 
from the wreck of a Spanish treasure ship snagged by a shrimp 
trawl in the mud off the Louisiana coast. (A P  Laserphoto)

convention week In New York City. The attention and 
television Ume a national convention draws wi 1 
almost Invariably boost the ratings of Its candl-

The new poll, completed on Saturday, 
fan the preferred candidate of 39 percent of likely 
voters questioned. Carter was chosen by 32 percent. 
Rep. John B. Anderson, the independent, by 13 
percent. The rest were undecided or favored minor 
party candidates.

Ten days earlier, before the Democratic show. It 
was Reagan 47 percent, Carter 22 percent, Anderson 
15 percent.

In both those surveys, the margin of error was 4

percentage points, meaning the candidatea’ actual 
support could be higher or lower by that margin.

Robert S. Strauss. Carter’s campaign chairman, 
had said the president surely would gain ground once 
his contest with Kennedy was settled.

“ I Just know that we’re picking up,”  Strauss said 
during the convention. “ I ’m a pretty good Judge of 
this — I ’m the complaint department, with damn 
little authority to make refunds.”

Strauss, who spends much of his time with a 
telephone in his hand, said he was getting those 
readings from DemocraU around the country as he 
sought to orchestrate harmony behind the Carter 
ticket.

The national surveys set benchmarks of popular 
sentiment. Except In runaway campaigns, they tend 
to get closer at election day nears.

But a presidential election is not a single, nation
wide contest. It is 51 contests, for the electoral votes 
of each state and the District of Columbia. The 
question Is not only how many votes, but where. A 
runaway in one state counts for no more than a 
narrow victory in another; winner takes all the 
electoral votes.

And Democrats from states like Ohio, Pennsylva
nia, Texas, even some Deep South states, left New 
York nervous, or pessimistic, about Carter’s stand
ing with their voters. The president can’t afford to 
lose states like those.

He won them all last time to gain 297 electoral 
votes, and the White House, while Ford was sweep
ing the West. Reagan looks solid in the West, too, and 
his people talk of carving into Carter’s Southern 
home base.

The national polls will become more solid bench
marks of strength once the general election cam
paign is under way In earnest, and the Impact of the 
national conventions is forgotten. And the surveys 
that assess the chances of the candidates state-by- 
state will be an even handler guide in the weeks 
ahead.

Strauss says the polls will show a dead even ra n  
weeks before the election. And C;arter inaista ba'ti 
win the one that counts, on Nov. 4. >

The new AP survey, and others to come hefsoje 
Labor Day, may spell serious trouble for Andersoa. 
The League of Women Voters had said it will Invite 
candidates who are gaining at least 19 percent in the 
national polls, and are competing for enough doctor
al votes to win, to participate in the first c t  tw  
presidential cam pai^  debates next month.

S
Anderson wants In, badly. He said it will be 

damadng blow”  to his campaign if he cannot con
front Carter and Reagan in debate. And the first of 
the three debates la crucial to the Independent. I f  
he’s on the platform in Baltimore, the likelihood is 
that his poll ratings will exceed the IS percent level 
in later surveys, keeping him in the deoate lineup.

The AP poll shows him 2 points short o f the target. 
He doesn’t have a national convention to boost his 
standing. So his campaign is launching a television 
advertising campaign, and he’ll be naming a vige 
presidential running mate in the next week or so.'N IPA N K  SH R O F F , M .D .

Diplomate of the American Board of Urology
A nnounces th e  o p e n in g  o f  his

office a t2203 W . Illinois
M id land

Office Hours by Appt. Ö 83-589IC

Clues still 
puzzling
By SANDRA BALMER

CHICAGO (A P ) — Ex
pensive racehorses that 
never earned their keep 
and some poorly forged 
checks are among the 
clues perplexing investi
gators assigned to solve 
the $2] million puzzle of 
why heiress Helen Vor- 
hees Brach vanished.

Mrs. Brack’s attorney, 
John Menk, says the 
three-year-old trail is 
“ as cold as yesterday’s

Sa n c a k e s ,”  but h er 
rother believes there’s 

still hope of finding out 
w hat h ap pen ed  and 
wants a Judge to hire a 
private investigator to 
look for her.

Unless the mystery is 
solved, her estate, esti
mated at $21 million, will 
remain in limbo for four 
more years. Under state 
law, missing people are 
not declared legally dead 
until seven years after 
their d isappearances 
and their estates cannot 
be distributed until then.

Mrs. Brach, who is S2 if 
she is still alive, was a 
Miami Beach club host
ess when she married 
F ra n k  B rach  o f the 
Brach Candy Co. He died 
in 1970 at the age of M, 
and she lived quietly af
terward on a seven-acre 
estate In Glenview, north 
of Chicago.

On Feb. 17, 1977, Mrs. 
Brach left the Mayo Gln- 
Ic in Rochester, Minn., 
where she had a routine 
check-up and bought a 
few trifles at a specialty 
shop. A clerk at the store 
is the last person who 
remembers seeing her, 
other than her long-time 
houseman. John Mat- 
lick.

M a t l ic k  s a id  she 
caught a flight back to 
Chicago that day and he 
picked her up at the air
port. He said she stayed 
at home for the next four 
days and then he drove 
her to the airport for a 
trip to Florida. He said 
that was the last time he 
saw her.

Police said Mrs. Brach 
had no reservation on a 
Florida-bound plane that 
day and never boarded 
one.

Matlick cashed seven 
checks worth $15,000 
written on Mrs. Brach’s 
account on Feb. 17 and 
18. He said they w ere 
compensation for house
hold expenses. P o lice  
said the checks w ere 
forged and the signature 
didn’ t even resem ble 
M rs . B r a c h ’ s. N o  
charges were filed.

Matlick later cited his 
Fifth Amendment right 
not to incriminate him
self In refusing to answer 
questions about the Inci
dent.

P o lice  investigators 
said they also examined 
ties between Mrs. Brach 
and two horsemen, Ri
chard B a iley  and his 
brother, Pau l Ba iley , 
Mrs. Brach dated R i
chard, and Paul sold her 
$300,000 worth of race
horses that lost about 

i $120,000 in their firs t 
year of running. ^
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■TaCfiED FOR OUR BIB  3  DAY GARAGE SALE
Childrens Ditto Jeons for Girls. 50% polyester, Henson Kkkemick robes, ossorted group, blue,
50% cotton. $ 1 0 9 9

II.O O N«« I  W
Childrens Selected Group Summer Dresses and 
ossorted Items

Now OFF

Fabulous Sovings
on our Childrens Oob Rock.

(zirls Pants in blue, green ond rust by 
(zoronimal I / O

N«« I  /  W  OFF

Girls Tote Bog. Just in time for school

Belfry full foshioned leotards, 100% stretch 
nylon, red, green, pink, and blue.

Reg 6.75 Mow
Carters Sponky pants Girls 3 elostic leg briefs 
solids

Only •  Rackage
Teen Mogic beginner bro 28AA to 34 Jr. A$279

Girls dress slips, white only

Rtf. 3 50 Mow ^ 2 ^

block ond burnt oronge $ | A O 0
log . 31.00 Maw |  T

Kitten night shirts, bt Katz, red trim collor 
ond sleeves with stripe pottems

0- ,  $ ^ 3 0 0

Lodies lingerie cleoronce rock 
Greot price! Greet Items

Jr. dresses, assorted colors ond styles

Maw 1/3 J / 2 OFF
Pont suits

Maw 1/3 OFF
Dresses Reg. $28.00-558

Mow 1/3 J / 2 OFF

Lodies sportsweor by Donnkenny in block, red 
and white 1  / Q

Maw I  /  W  OFF Rag. Rrka

Robbit coots by Dino Ricco

Just received. New foshion sweatshirts, the 
hottest item this Foil by Arpejo

Summer Sportswear by Koret «
_  Oronge, green, yellow, white now I  /  a  off

Childrens Canvas stretch belts for all purposes ono novy

« , 9 9 '
Girls socks in assorted styles ond colors

69' « 9 9 '
Lodies briefs and bikinis, assorted group

99'
Assorted group womens bros

Naw 1 / 2  Prka
Selected group ladies girdles 

Half slips, block, beige ond white

$ 0 9 9
Rag. 5.00 SALI

Comisóle, Navy, block ond maroon

Rag. 7.00 Sole
$ ^ 9 9

Velour sweatshirts in beoutiful stripe selection 
by Whoteverweor Inc. Just arrived.

Summer knit tops

Selected group sportswear Bobbie Brooks &

" ’' ' \ . 1 / 3  J / 2 «
Swimwear

Maw 1/3  OFF
Lodies cleoronce rocks

AR Itamt » 1 2 « -  la ti
Limited Event! Coty Emeroude Cologne Sproy 
non-aerosol, 1.8 fl. oz. S.(X) volue

«,»3**
Chantilly body frogronce by 
Houbigont, 4 fluid oz. Reg. 7.00

Very silky moisturizing body lotion, 19 
fl. oz. by Jeon Note' Reg. 7.50

Maw Taart far Oaly 3̂
Super bonus for super hoir, Noturol Protein 
shompoo with ony Houbigont Musk purchose

af 3̂ ar Mara.
Cosmetics (Jrob rock,

AR Itaais 1/3 OFF
Knee Hi Socks Stripes ond Solids

«,99'
Prime Time Terry Cushion lined footies

«,99'
Need some leotords, come by our Hosiery
Dept. Just orrived ^• >C99

Only « #
Cotton lined panty-hose by Pork Avenue, style 
U-1205 SF ond U 1287 SF

«,99'
Entire stock men's sport shirts by Von Heusen 
ond Arrow

Maw I / 4j OFF

100% Polyester knit sliirts by Do Vinci, block, 
brown, white, rust and navy. Reg. 16.00

«.. »5«
Coty musk for men, travel, size öfter shove 
cologne 1 fl. oz. Greot for troveling. Reg. 1.25

-6 5 '
Selected group dress shirts and sport shirts by 
iCompus ond Christopher Holl

Mawaaiy ^ 2 ^
Selected group men's leons

Boys short sleeve knit shirts, 7.(X) values >

#
Boys cleoronce rock long and short sleeve shiris

» 8 «  —

An ossortment of kitchen towels

$ 1 *9
'Oaly I

Entire stock beoch towels

Maw 1 /3 OFF

Four piece bothroom sets Reg. 14.49

^ » 8 «
Sheets in full ond twin by Pocific Everything J \ 
2.2S ond less.

1/2Maw M ca

Domestics deomnee rock 
Greot Items

Must clear out furniture stock for new ship
ment Floral Print sofo and choir UC7/288 Reg. 
830.00

„.»720« ^
Sofo ond choir UC7/283 Florol print Reg. 620.00 > j|

».«»»520«
Entire stock wall pictures

1/2 OFF

«,»7«
Mens tube socks

3 »»3«
Boys flonnel shirts for bock to school Reg.

-» 5 «
Selected group boys ¡eons

» 1 2 « , Hast

King size Posture II BeoKO mattress,
Reg. 529.00 .

«»250«..
Sofa ond choir, Reg. 880.00 UC7/361

«»666«
Hide-A-Be<} florol print UC7/426, Reg. 589.95 ^

«»489«
Solid brown h’lde-o-bed UC7/370 Reg. 629.95

,»540«

m

■ ’ ■ i'ii

'■ .dt'".
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SPORTS SCOREBOARD
I .

NFL at a  glance Baseball's top 10

Gamble plays for Pancho Carter
Transactions

By TW AflMcteM fr«M  
BABBBALL 

AMrtCM LMflM
BALTUtOBE 0BK)UE£-SI«n« Bari

WM W , tUMt$U, M t t— lMW UdM-
• im em tnn .

N a B m lU iM
MONTUAL E U O S -B d M U M  

J«ka TuM ra. cMcktr, n  Ike rwUr. 
Dtfifulad Otie M w n j, pHckcr, hr 
ualVUiM

BASESnAU.
NeBeMi BukhkaB AiMCtaBM

PHILADELPIOA NEBS-S I«mA BUI; 
CuMUifkw. ewek. h  t ttua-yMr na- 
met.

rOOTBALL
N «B «d  Fwttdi Lm b m

ATUNTA FALCONS-PUced Jwe 
Jam. «iiarteikMk. m  Ik|un4 tm urn  
Ud. CM Tm  IteUrty, M h Mvc keck; 
Bm  McC«f1aey. kMkcckcr, In ru  
SwMwjr, wMe ncMvcr, mM Wek M -  
liMy, AehMlvc keck. PteceU Deeati 
Pcenee, wide racMver, eed Mike ffif' 

ud  Jeaet McDeu(eld, n— lei 
I, a  Ike lelund reeerve Utt 

BALTIMORE COLTS-CM Ed Wklle- 
l)f. Ufhi ad ; Jeke Prieeleer. Ueekecker. 
Lerry Sleweit. deiaelve Ickle. Frad 
DIBenieidl. la ler; Ren^ BMekl. 
^bKeAtcker, led Meik BfIfkl; hU-

BUFFALO BILLS-S l«»d L a  Ptc- 
cea, wide iwcelvef Cm Mike Celller, 
luUbeck, Sieve Pewell, niaiilei keck; 
Mike Alaoad, wide receiver; D a  Her 
twii. queneikeck. end Rkk Dealea. 
tl|ht-end Pieced MekeU lereale, Uee- 
beckcr. eed Herma Peiker, cWeeilve 
fard , a  the Injured reeerve Bet.

BEARS-ObUlned Terry 
! PklleM-

By Ike Aeeeeieted P n a  
A lH a a C V T

/  BAI
le. Hai

MUmi 
Bâhüeere 
Ne« EüflAAd 
BHfftW 
N Y. Jett

Ptttsbwgli
CteeteAÜee-----. ----IW M I
Chveleed

Berne City 
OeUeed
Daver
SatUe
S aD h fe

DeUei
Weekkigta
St LeuH 
N Y. Gleeti

MleneiMe 
Tempe Bey
Dctrell 
ChIceBe 
Crea Bey

L T PCL PF FA 
*  * I.IM «I M
I * .M  M M
I • JM M a
I *  .M  M <•
I *  .Mi B  «

Id M

t I

Catn l
I I •

l.Hi U  a

JM n  41

■gr Ike AceecMcd F lea  
kneed a  M e t  Bete.

AMERICAN LBA6 VB
6  AB B B FM. 

BieaEC It Ml M U l 4M
Cetperim lU  4M M Mi W
DBeaO t M MS M IM M4
BBeBTa M IM M IM IM
CeawCel Mi 4U M HI EM
BlltaaEC IM 114 M Mi JM
RIvaeTki IM Mi M Ml IM
TremaeBDel Mi Ml M IM SU
BeeehryBel IM 4B M HI lU
WelkaEC M Mi U  lU  Jll

heae B ea
ReJeckeee, New Yeik. 14; 0|IMe. 

Milweeka. M; Tkemei, MItweMa. H; 
Arwue. OeUeed. M; Murrey. BeNiaete. 
SI; Feiee. BeeMe. II.

Baa  Beemd h
Ceenee, MBwenka. M. BeJeckea. 

NewTeik. M, Pene. Bella .  M; Brett, 
BietteCBy, H; OVva, T a a .  M. 

MHkhiQIBeitHiii)
Slea. Behlmen. M-t, .Ml; Derwki. 

Tena, MJ, HI. Gare. K aaea iy . 
IT-I, .m, Jehn, New Yiih, M4, 7H; 
Belay. Beela, BS. .HI; Treven, MG 
weiduc. IM, ME McGnfW. B 

---------- k. OeUead. I

SPRINGFIELD, lU. (A P ) —  Bobby 
Olivero gambled on his tires —  and 
lost. Pancho Carter gambled or the 
track —  and won the USAC Tony 
Bettenhausen Memorial 100 dirt car 
race.

Carter gambled that the litUe-used 
ruts high on the track’ s final turn 
would ¿ v e  him the edge, and shot 
past OUvero on the last lap to win 
Tuesday's accident-marred, rain-pla
gued race.

“ I took a gamble and ran up there. I 
was faster up there. It paid o ff,”  said 
Carter, JO, of Brownsburg, Ind. “ I 
knew Bobby had changed to softer 
tires, and they were blistering. I could

afford to get my tires hotter up high In 
the ruts.”

The race was stopped for about 40 
minutes after a spectacular, three- 
car pileup on the 74th lap sent three 
drivers to a local hospital, two of 
them Just for observation.

All three were conscious and “ doing 
fine,”  officials said.

Bill Puterbaugh, of Speedway, Ind., 
had the most serious injuries. Memo
rial Medical Center officia ls were 
working Tuesday night to determine 
If he had suffered fractures In a hand 
and shoulder.

Robert Smith of Glbsonton, Fla., 
suffered a sprained shoulder, USAC

officials said. Mack McClellan was 
doused with fuel when his car’s tank 
burst, and was being heln for obser
vation.

All three cars were flipped upside 
down and heavily damaged In the 
crash. USAC observer Carl McCor
mack said Peterbaugh ’ s ca r ap
parently slowed, and the other two 
drivers plowed into him.

“ Man, those others hit him, and 
they all just started flipping,”  said 
McCormack.

Olivero, the defending champion, 
took advantage of the red flag to 
change to softer tires to Increase his 
car’s traction and speed. He knew he

was gambling that they would last the 
final M laps In the muggy, W ^kgree 
heat.

“ The tires started blistering on the 
last lap, and that slowed me down,”  
said Olivero. " I t  was a gamble on our 
part. It would have worked If the race 
had been two laps shorter.”

Carter had led only two laps before 
his finale. Pole-sitter Larry Rice of 
Brownsburg, Ind. led through lap 
No.18 and blew an engine on the 66th 
lap.

Tom Blgelhw of Whitewater, WU., 
led from the l»th  lap until his drive 
shaft broke only moments after the 
threeH:ar pileup.

. 144, Ml; MNwrte. , M-I.
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CHICAGO
Teutele, Uaekecker, traa Ike 
■We E e ^  hr t (Mkre 4r*fl pick. 
Pieced vIriU Liven, carverkeck, ead 
BUI Perrla, eehty, ee Ike lejund nierve 
UsL Cut Teay Aidliaoae, center; Ckiie 
DcF raace, wide raceivtr; BalUc Haa- 
laa, luard; Ckrtt Judfe. uhly, CWiCk 
Male, kicker; eed Rick Moee. cermr. 
beck

DALLAS COWBOYS-Tradad Bunaa 
Leirhee. fuerd, la Ike MUni DalpUat 
lar a fiMuR uadliclaaad driB ckalce Cat 
MUu Maacnee, anaitcrkack; G«y 
Pretker, Uaekecker. Jka HlaUc. |uard; 
MIkt Htiea. atlde receiver, MUu Jean, 
ceraerkeck; tad Mike RIclurdaaa, nia- 
abuback

DENVER BBONCOS-Ptecad GaMaa 
Rlcharde. wide lacalvar. ea Ike hjarad 
rttarve ttil. CM Ghaa DaH(kly. «Ma 
receiver; Dao Htrdcmte, nnaiiif kick; 
PaU Waada; laerteikack. Jet Haatu, 
ntid. Tin Garkait. Haekeckar; Mike 
BeUey, teckle. Sieve Gerb, eaaler; WU- 
lie loMea. ttfhl cad; tad Mike DHck- 
AeW. kkker

DETROn LIONS-Pieced Daug Ea 
^  aad Bukkt Baktr, dthativc tack- 
In, tad Baaay Rktrda, aUca^kkar, aa 
Uw iajurad reaerve UsI CM PhU Mawan, 
defcaeive tackle. Eaa Leal, afleaalva 

naaia, i
back

SaaFraadtea I l k  
Na« Ortoaet I I • IM, M a
Ln  Aagaln • t • .Ml 47 S4
AUtau I  t I  Ma M II

New Yaik Glaala tl BalUanra, T p.n.
Satarday't Gann  

Gran Bay al Builah, i  a n.
Naa Yark Jala el FUtakârM. I  a ■  
CWcWutt tl Tenat Bay, I  p.n. 
Chvalaad al CMcaia, I  p.n.
Eanai City at St. LnUt. 7 p.n. 
OaUaad at WtaWailaa. I: M p.n. 
Mlaanete at Mianl, 7 p.n.
New Orlatat at DetraH. 7 p n.
AUaaU at Sea DIcbo. • P ■
Hauelaa tl DeUaa, I p.n..
Ln  A mein il Daavar, k M p.n. 
SaatUc el Saa Freacitce. a p.n 

Baaday'e Gann
PhUeddaWt at Near EafUad, II: M 

a.n

Minor Leagues
By IBe Aieerleled Fian

EASTERN LBACUB

BtaMeaMan Bala.
NATIONAL LEAGVE

6  AB B ■  Fcl.
TenpMaaSIL H OI n  14* IN
Trille PW M na «  lU  M4
HeodrlckSlL 114 417 S7 141 .m
EHetadiSiL III UI M IH  M
R SnUhU H III 47 MI »
BttckmrCW IH 4N M IM MI
SimnauSIL IM IH H  IM III
McBrIdaPW M MI «  IM IH
JCraiHki 114 4M M IM III
DtwtaeMÜ IM 4M «4 IM IM

ScknIdt. PkUedalpkli, H; Hannr. Al 
leau, M; Baker, leeAnaln. M; Claik. 
SeaFrtidaca, M; Cenar, MaMntl. II; 
Haadrlck. St.LniIs. Il; Garvay. LaaAa- 
faht.ll.

Bm b  Bañad la
Gtrvey, LnAaieIn . M; Schaüdt,

Pklledelakie, H; HÍaMiIck. Sl Lmlt. M; 
EHendi. SI.LaWt. 7«; CItik. SeaFraa. 
ciaco. H McMm 01 PirtiiM»

BIkky. PWekiir^, IM. Mi; «alk. 
PkUadalpkli. M . IM; Rama. LeeAk 
Itha. 14-1. 771; Carlita. PkUedelpWa 
IM. 7M; GJtckaea. PMekar^. Bl. 
717; Bkkeid. Haaataa MA 714; Bna  
keck. NewYark. 1-4. Mi. I TIed WMk 
M7

Law suit
against
NASL

ted Teay Liieiia, dehaalve

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Cul Suva 
Wanur tad Jain Brltlar. dehaalve 
kadi. Nile Sinpaea, raaalai kack. tad 
Dee Ceiaeaeky ead Gary Weaver, tee  
barken Placed Berty SaUtk. Mlkach. 
B e ^  BInkaU; receiver, Jaht NhHc 
tad Eric Jahaaaa, deheilve ktekt. aa 
Ike lajared reaerve Hat 

HOUSTON MLERS-Cn Tin Cenp. 
kcU, Uaekecker. Alvla Rearen, raealai 
kerb. Jain Ckeakeir. kkker. Rkkk 
Harr aid Bkktrd 
back»
ead Deaf SiaHk. Uaekecker 

EANSAS CITY CHIEFS-CM Urvy 
Brtaa. Jtin Ckene. Slave Sykeldee aad
Larry Tatrry. alhaalvt Baaiaaa. Larry 
Healer, raaaim keck, J«eaay Dlrdea. 

aad BUI BeOerBakta Hanna 
rtedven. A1 Dliea. UMm aad. TYiaac 
Crewe. Mht Dineae. IMvIa SaHn tad 
San Snpaey. Haekecken, ead Rkk 
PaaatUe. paakr Flecad Ahh Black. 
■eU. raaalai keck, tad Cart PaCUt. da 
haelvt Baanea. aa Uu hRared reeerve 
IhC

LOS ANGELES RAMS-CW Qaeeda 
Ohh Crevn. navLeery. Ilachecher. Okie Crevn. nav 

Wm  kack. tad Shvt Otaane. ead 
Placed Jack Yeaalhhad. diheilve tad. 
Jte Yeaalhhad. Ihikicker. Larvy 
Bnaki. daitaalva tackh. ead Deaah 
Heivak. faiid. aa Uit reaerve Bat 

NEW ENGLAND FATEIOTS-FUrad 
Al Chtadhr. UMN ead. aa Ikt reared 

I Flecad Jinny SIrwtn, de-

Btltlal A Waal Hevea 4 
Wticrkwy tl Lyaa, ppd . n h  
Halyeke I. Ghat FaDa a 
BanthM.Readlail

INTERNATIONAL LBACUBTtMtáty't Gmm*
RiclMMad 14, »4. M  f ia *

MbMilRCi
PawtEdwl 114. OMrtMtM »4  
fUcbttter •, niitwAler 4 
Ttltét I, SjrrAOiie I

MHnWEN LEAGUET4niáRy*t Gams
JtckeaavUh I. Cahinbw •
Sevtaaak 7, Oriaade I
Menphit A CharhUe I 
Cketteaeeie A NtthvUh 4 
KativUk 4. Mealientry I

AMERICAN ASBOCUTWN 
TBeaSay'i Gann  

ladltaeptUt A Onabt I 
Daaver A EveatvIUc I 
lave A Oklekene CMv 4 
Oaly i in n  tekedaied

TEXAS LEAGUE 
IVnday'e Gann  

Arkeaen Ml. Twite A7 
Jecktea I, Skcvvepenl 
AnerUh A MUIeed I 
Saa Annie A El Fan 4

PACIFIC COAST LBACUB 
TBeedey't Gann  

Tween tl HtweU. lilt la iu  
Vaacewvwr A Ttcwau 4 
Pwetlead A Spekeer I 
Ofdn lA Fknali 4 
Afcawwerwn  A San Lake 4

CM Mike Hanc. t l ^  aad. Mark CahM. 
aaaneckack. Peal Callae aad Mike Ca- 
nanae. aide lernveiw. Fnd Bkker, 
0 0 1  tad, Mai Natartn. naadai back. 
Bak Mclalyiw tad Bkh Baan. wnidt. 
Jack Luar. Uaakteher. Barale Hther, 
Sieve LeMty ead Grti Mr Alenai, nlr- 
lin aad B n  SurtnO. plecw kkker

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-CWI Jte 
Merh ead Sin SytaaM. teikicken. 
Charht Bwftn. FWki mha. Rickey 
Fean ead Larry Tayhr. aride rtcalv- 
tn. Jake Aikandk. swetd. Pel MeDaa 
III. i(liiilvi tarkh. Nn 
Mnelve tad. ead Mha 1 
faaaive terkJe

NEW TORI CIANTS-Flerad

PGA statistics
PONTE YEDRA BEACH. Fie (API — 

SUUeanl heden n  Ike F n h iiln il 
Gelhn AnerieUn Tear dewii0 he 
US. Opn (n talnan el II made i »

AveraacI 
I n  Pakl.

OAKLAND RAIOERS-CW David 
Hann. paaneckack. Jn  Sleaert lad 
Brit Fwa0. «M  
Mark Men n i, lackh.

I. D n  Few. m  i  yerdt A Saddy 
Gaidaer. ITk.l A Faeq: I n Srr. IM 7 4. 
J C. tetad, m i  A Tinny VtitaUn.
m i

Biivlm Femense h  Fiiriay 
I. Mha BeM lai A Cavh Fane. 7M A 

•M Beam T7A A Jake Mekelhy Mi A 
HkberlGcan 7U

Gfvfiss EopriMlM 
I. Jerk Nkkiin. 7H  A te. Jeha Me 

keRWy aad Mha RaM. 7U A Clavki 
Fane, m  A CWflh Skean. 7M 

Aenaae Fane PwrlhaBd 
I. Slevt Mehyk. M.n A Jwrry Fan. 

MM  A Gwarfe Bam, MM A Dn  
Jeaaary. MM  t.Marri, HaUltky. M il

C l . Mha Meiity ate Jeha Adam .

PHILADELFHU EACLBS-Traded 
TarvyTaaWa. kaekacker. h  dn Ckktia 
Bean hr n  ndhehtad draB chelee 
cat Nan Riven. hRkick. Bab Henil, 
lerkh. Heatid Fhldt tad Tateace 
Bfwm. uhlht. Onte Bmcka. dtha 
ilvt tad. Barry Otihn. raaaer. aad 
Bagit MrOatidr. eteaili i  lackh 
Flecad Larry Bacata. kdMtek. Al La-

I. IWa Wtnaa. M il A Ln  Trema. 
MM A Aady Bata. M74 A BalM 
Feran. N  M A Carte Straan. M.M 

Ftreanast tl SaM ir M n  
I. Aady Ben. M l AlaaTretm . M  

A Tan Wtlan. JM A Jerry Pale. 
Mi A BeMk F e iw  Ml

B e *  Leaden
I. Dave Ek kehergir. M A Brace 

tieoke. U  A te. Baddy Cardaar. BM 
BramcA Bak Marphy. aad Bai* .  N

Sports in brief
TENNIS

ATLANTA (AF) — Saciad leidad 
Eddk DIkkt kael Senh Africa'! Byna 
Bcrtran M . A7. 74 h  tdveace h  Uu
tacead reaad el Ike tiAMI Adaau Opn 
iMMlU

U  elber nelchn, Bdid n idid Ebn 
Tetacher the edvtaetd h  Un ncead 
mad. delnUag BUtaw WUhabtrg M. 
M . Bakk WtItt. the Na.l tead npaad 
Sieve Krahvib 14.1-l. 44, AanreSaa 
DevM Carier dthtltd Aauad AauUaJ 
af ladle 41. M ; Itatik-ended BaNer 
Mearan tl Gm t BriUh an put Jen 
Snret el BrtiU 4 A 4 A Ne 7 end Mel 
ParieU trianphed arar . Stalk AMcu  
Den Jaakect 4A 4A Ne i  end Tny 
Glemuhra traaaced Bikirl Traath tl 
Stalk Alrict M . 74. tad Saalk Afrirta 
Arm  Carm dththd AattraUu War 
m  Mehtr 4A 41

MASON. Ohh (AF) -  Tawntded 
Jinny Ctaatn dlipnad al Tray Waltkc 
4 A 41 h  t IMt.fM AittriaUn al Tante 
Ptahnkaili  leannmal 

la alher tetea. Merit Edmadm  
m nl iNk elided Hahn Gntetrdi 44. 
T4. HMt-ntdad Ivn  Lea« hnt Bkk 
Fisti 44, 74; Ne I  WaJIak FMek knl 
Brace Mtatn 44. 41. He M Vkitr 
Aauyt. knl Jn  Badn 4A 4A He II 
VUey AnrilraJ beet Rehert Habkerd 44. 
41. tad Ne M Biiea Taecker anted 
vMcm Jetee FIBtl 41. M  

MAHWAH. NJ (AF) -  Aadm  
Jecfer tcerad n  im «  aH he iiided 
Tracy Ante a n  n  eanrted h  the 
|Ml.na W enn 'i Tante On  

Jnser wan d m  tijrtb-endad Vkgla 
la Berid al Bennde 4A 44. h  a 
iei.n I  rmW aulch. nWh Ante enred 
a nral0l-tel rinary aver Waady While

la nhtr michn. RaMu MtnMavt el 
CnchnteeUa keel Ne.7 VIrMWe Wedr 
afCmlBriUki44.44; Sylvie Nache el 
Waal Genany. Sn  SaSbt el AanriMt 
aad Caady Bi) iildi enred vtewte n  
adm etWin t e r in a d  HaahenBed 
be 1 41.44 trianph ever Tkrvy HeBaday. 
a, yaaUi heel Balkan HaandM 44.47.
4A ead SaSbt gilaad t in n i  rend 
rlntry akn  Seedy OaHn wn drleah 
ed hr t Me arrival 

h  Bnl4waad nUcktA Jenm IMVtB 
trtemd Bte Jean 4A  M. 44. tad 
elher wham a m  Oaadh CaaaWaace 
el Argn Uae. Gtyih Cite tl Gnat 
■nun. SUcy Maitete. Lah Fm nd  
tad Petan Leah

■OWUNC
BUFFALO. N Y (AF) -  Jn  Barardi 

iwfMecad bh (Wid renar Frihiilieil 
Baw)m Aencteha IMh h  Sn Hb.lM 
Gm itr M M a  Opn ■( Ikrawty 
Lean

■ererdl. wka Mk Sn tlAna n s arte 
I appai el na neded CtnSF 
d dn pakw hr teat s »aw  
n  Mark Rnh M4lia. tad

OUR BEST TIRE

pnrd. n  * e  lalared rtnrva In  
FITTSauhOH flEELERS-Flerad

I. Aady Beta. Ml A Carte Mrea0 .
Ml A Leeaaid Tkeaepan Ml A C ------
Bam. m A Jerry Fan.

lahly. n  in  hlaiad re- 
ttrve Bn CM B n  McCal tad WSte 
Teyhr. nde lacnvm. Mark MiMam  
nd Tin Ite^rin. dehaMv. tate.
Gerry (Hnck. Reabecha 
Rem. gurd. n d  I k  VaBey.

I, Tan WMata, MMJM A Ln  1>4  
vkn.tMd.aii A Carte IWkse. MM.MI 
A Aady • ■ « .  IMAMS A Gearsr Bnm. 
IIH.HÌ A Crag SUdhr. IIM.HI 7. 
Jarn Fair- «7AIM A J u » Nfcklan. 
tITUH A Lerry Nntn. IMIJM N. 
Jete Mekelhy tlM.MI

CHABCERS-Mpnd
ilackh

SAN DIEGO 
B m  Waakknin. aS

SAN FEANCISOO 
MacAIn iM In d

TAMFÀ M T  BVOCANEERS-CM 
WeBy Ckenkm. diheitre aad

WASMDNrroil BKOSKINS-Fleead 
Jete BIsMn. n 
iggciti RMHiptt«
Invi h  m  aaaSnr play E Blaglii la
t e n  n  dn ckik Flared jervie Whin, 
cermfkaefc. aad Ferity BeS. Baekacker. 
n  Hn ranrvt Bn Flecad Eeaay Narri 
m . wMc raenvar. Helm  JeaaA tetri. 
Jack SknndiT aad Pal Opia. dihiil' i 
uckhe. n  he tagnad marra Bat OM 
Ed Dciseda. kkker. Uwraaea McCaL 
I n ^  wMe raenvar. Mlw Mamba, da-

*• ATP tennis
MASON. Okh (AF) -  RnMn h  in  

MHJM ATF Ckingin iklai n(ha Jack 
N)cfclan Sparte Omar M ild ly  MN- 
GLBB Fnwr BOITNB

He had haem Maik
Gaarsr Fappn MAMA h  m  eanMaal
gam

aoaSERACSNG
CHICAGO (AF) -  Rate OMA M M, 

arand a M kep k  vktey aver Inparit) 
nn  h  ha SBJH F in n  Haadkap M 
Arteglie Farit
ocLmraar. nj (aF) -  cnSe

Rayak. MM. haat Mr Ghry by m e  
laagSn n  wh dn HAMa Bra lien  
Staan tl Manannh Park 

STANTON. Dt (AF) -  Hau Hau. 
•M M. ban Lnd Lane by a haSWash h  
nit he hatea M DaUware Park

World Series golf
AIRON. Ohh (AP) Ftiriate tad 

MarikM i n n  (h  CDT) hr TWtday'e 
Rrt( rtaad af dn WtrW Sarin af GaS n
he 7.171 yard, par M Fl riien i Om lry

M e h  — I n  Rrana. Saddy WkN-
Ma

» »  «  M -  OmÊà VMM«. ItovtH

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
The North American Soc
cer League Is prepared 
to sit at the bargaining 
table and “ negotiate in 
good fa ith ’ ’ with the 
players union that critics 
say has been virtually ig
nored.

T h a t p ro m is e  was 
made Tuesday by the 
lega l counsel fo r the 
league’s owners, who lost 
a court battle earlier in 
the day. A federal judge 
ruled that the league had 
vio lated its co llec tive  
bargaining obligation to 
the NASL Players Asso
ciation, and would have 
to come to terms with 
that group.

“ I think they’ll get se
rious for the first time in 
three years,’ ’ Ed Gar
vey, executive director 
of the players associa
tion, said in a statement 
from his Washington of
fice. “ I think the owners 
will now realize that it 
makes much more sense 
to sit down and bargain 
than to fight the inevita
ble.”

The league’s attorney, 
Robert Rolnick, issued a 
similar statement from 
his Washington office, in 
M)hich he guaranteed the 
good-faith bargaining.

“ The NASL is current
ly Involved in active ne
gotiations with the play
ers assiKlatlon,”  Rolnick 
said. “ The league be
lieves those negotiations 
will produce an agree
ment ...”

I f  th e y  d o n ’ t th e  
league’s plan for a sec
ond season of winter in
door soccer could be 
scrapped. Part o f the de
cision by U.S. District 
Court Judge Constance 
Baker Motley relieved 
the players of the obliga
tion to play such a sched
ule.

The judge ruled that 
the league could not en
force provisions of any 
contracts beyond those 
provisions which bind 
players to their teams 
because it had failed to 
negotiate collective bar
gaining Issues with the 
NASLPA. Her restrain
ing order would force the 
league to bargain with 
the union over several 
changes made without 
its consultation or ap
proval.

Rolnick’s words of op
tim ism  may he more 
than a signal that the 
league will seriously ne
gotiate. It wants to save 
the indoor season.

Baliel^rif/ith
H U R R Y !

LIMITED
OFFER

4̂^
S T E E L  B E L T E D !
R A D I A L

T h e  
F u e l  
F i g h t e r T '

SAVE

»17.00
to

Now you can save two ways 
on the famous Firestone 721.
Sensational price reductions are 
in effect (or a limited time 
and, of course, the easy rolling 
radial construction of this 
Fuel Fighter means you 11 aiao 
get 8% to 10% better gas mileage compared to our 
non-radial tires at steady highway speeds.

»26.00
p e r  p a i r  o f  

W H IT E W A L L S

Sixe Also(iu littire 2n dUre F.E.T.
• P 165/80R 13 A R 78-13 » 6 9 $ 5 2 .0 0 11.89P 175/80R 13 B R 78-13 72 5 4 .0 0 1.95P 185/80R 13 C R 78-13 72 5 4 .0 0 1.97P 205/ 70R 13 C R 78-13 88 66.00 2.21P 175/ 75R 14 B R 78-14 7 7

5 8 .0 0 1.97P 185/75R 14 C R 78-14 7 8 5 9 .0 0 2.19P 195/75R 14 D R .E R 78-14 8 4 6 3 .0 0 2.33P 20.V 75R 14 F R 78-14 8 7 6 5 .0 0 2.48P 215/75R 14 G R 78-14 8 9 6 7 .0 0 2.58P 225/ 75R 14 H R 78-14 9 4 7 0 .0 0 2.81• P 165/80R 15 165R 15 7 8 5 8 .0 0 1.91P 205/75R 15 F R 78-15 88 66.00 2.57P 215/75R 15 G R 78-15 9 2 6 9 .0 0 2.75P 225/75R 15 H R .J R 78-15 9 5 71 . W
2.93P 235/75R 15 L R 78-15 102 7 6 .0 0 3.11

Sale prices plus tax and 2 old tires. *4-rib tread.

lana.n -an*anOlaB.SteGaUev.

■OCKET 
1 Bm Ecv

LOS ANGELESEJNCS-NeaMg Nkk 
Bm rij Math af (kc Henean ApaBn af 
ttkCaalnl Liigi

r r  LOUIS BLUES-Mpn« Rkk LaP 
etee. telriteataa. « 4  Blair Clieanea. 
rt04»ng

COALWB
COLORADO STATE HaawU Baa 

Batey htaU keeekal tneh
FRESNO STATE UNIVERSITT- 

NeaMl Bte
MOBAVIAN-Nal 

teak I iileu n  hatetB cktek
'mmti Ttm Weaia

Atlanta tennis

T in  NtMw. Ln  Aaiete. 4< 44 
Ftte Flanh«. Seaknak blA SC., 

gef Sritene CBckeMa. leraM. 74. 74 
Ivta InM . Cnckaatevakla. tet Rkk 

Fagn. Uknl. 4A 74 
Stetelav Bbktr. tef Man MMrinB. 

teikMn. CaBf. 4A *4.4*
Iwgy Mirar. ASwteL CaNf.. ief 

Bte Warakk. Aae4raBa. M . 41.74 
Sberwete SMert. Hiailn. tef Brak 

FenuateA4A4l.4l 
Mtrk E ten ten , AnlnBt. tef 

Hete (teidMite. UalteriaaU. 44,74 
wnkk Flkak. Falate. tef Brkca 

Mtaaai. Ftri Werih. Teiat. 4-A 44.
Vhm Via Pean. Sharaki Oiki. 

CMH . tef Cbrtiipki Rater TtaaNte. 
Frnkt.44.41

Bilaa ivadte. Ltt U p ln , tef 
Jetee FBW. Chte. 41,44 

Uterry TaluM. tet GteaU Oriespa. 
Kaly. 41. 44, 4*

Ttey Grahan. Sieah'ite, CaBf.. 4M 
JeinJanae. Aaatraat. 74.74 

Jatea Kriak. NaMea. FU .  tef Marii 
Cm. Btelain. 44. 41 

F tt« Tersaa, Pranlii0tn. M a n , 
get Dkk Slaritna. DaRai. 74,74.

VHay AinNra). liMM. tef 
HakkaiU. 4A 44

14 H 1  n  — Hak Irate. Ray FterA 
a-Maik O'Mnrt 

II a te .-  Bn  
LMteANariaSaette 

II Ma n  -  MMa RMi. Date Ttete. 
MteaJI Bnaktkt

II M a 11 — Jack Naaln. Jate Ma
kaSn. Larry Neleii 

II M i l l  - C re liMi fkr.JarryFite. 
SnifyLyte ^  .

II n a ■ — laaa AekL Aafy Bna. 
Gaarft Baraa

II; N  a.te. -  Lea Htekk. Gan Fteyar. 
CtelleSIraaat

U ■■■■-T n k  Nkklan. Tte Witen.
LacTrevtea

CFL at a
By Ike Aanriatef Fraie

glance
f i r e s t o n e

I III

Minreil

Calgary 
BrCáíánMa 
WteUpig 
Saakalrkreaa I 

Tki
ra lfiry  W.I

■y'i(
IM

ATLANTA (AF) -  Taaatey't ranHe 
te Me AdiaU t e a *  4

E4Mc DlkkA MInU. Fte 
Saririai. Sarik AMca. 4A 47,7«

EBM TcHeckar. P ite  Vcrtei Etlaln. 
CaHf., tef ttalBC Wfltaakarg. M)an) 
»■rae. Fia. 4A 41 

Bteck Malte. Sni Jeta. CaRt.. tet 
Ikvr Krtevite. Btetena. M4.14.4A

DavM Cárter. Aninite. tet Aaaaf 
BteBra). tefte. 41.44 ^
, Baite Mntrate, Onal Brilala. tef. 
’|M aSM m .Brad .44.M  
¿ un  Fvcal. Mamy, IU-. 
|jeakart,SenkAlriet,44.44
f  T m f Olaimaalve, n iartie. T e », tef. 
í  Raktri TTaiMa, SaMk AWca  ^ 7 *  

Berta Carrea, Senh A W «  tef Mar 
laa Maker. AaaIraBa. 4A 41.

■-« Tuesday's fights
te The Aieirtetef Fian 

LAS VEGAS. Nar (AF) -  Jarse
■  Aanltt,
P̂nOaaU.

Dyaanilc " MarMn. IMH. I 
niteaf FTiakk Manirte. U4.1 
Ora., 7, te caglna t e  raen

I Baateg FkterilteB lltelwel0l
ntteTBakni Cu(A. IMH. 

_______ HU, CaBf., kaaekaf an Bakette
Gnria. IMH. * 1  Maae. Teiaa, 4, lealhir-

"sfiToiEOO  (AF) -  FkRae Urntea. 
IM. niaaM. Maika. kaathaf t e  Fraa- 
ç t o J t e â w  IM, Sabara. Maika. X

" f r o e f io N , CaBf (AP) -  Oteaaa 
Eagatea. Mtika. n M iü lif r ra m  
Terraan i. Slaeblia, CaBf , M. By-

T H I S
Y E A R
¡c ” i 
llwiss ií 
L L your 

r  paper
«OiF • TBINIS • fWIMMNIG

Spedai goN vacatioii package« available. Eigoy 
gi^keelng. nighiMr atid tbopping (vMi aa 
Mrrnatkmal lab. By the day, week or Hhoadi 
(kttchcnrttet avaUable) Take Horiton Eidl o f  l-IO. 
Eaal of the El Fato City lifnits. .  .9IS 6S2-9141. 
Master Chary ♦ Vl»a » Afwerican EtpresB

7 7 7

For PROMPT
SERVICI

CALI

682-53110

(Bofore 6:45 p.m. wsekdoys. 
Before 10:45 o.m. Soturckiy 
and 5undoy)

We wont yov to beve 
YOUR NEWSFAPIR 

ON TIME 
EVERT TIME

I W  ̂ (HillsmbitrpoilcrXclcgram

f ’ 'i'
t
9 '

•; -C,. . ^  e 'a. ..fj' .  -U 'IS

1 $
I LUBE &  O IL CHANGE

I 1 $  $ 1
I lO  P t .  B R A K E  O V E R H A U L I

ThiA inpKprtiMVf but 
valuf14r wtvícp ib 
rfmmmefMÍpd ps-erv 
4.000 to 7,00fi mile« 
for mmt vrhiclp« 
Included are up to 
fi\r quart« of oil 
and prolfAAional

•mtlrQndsOfOit
SifMiy Hi«tte I

( and prOfPAAIOnal rarw . e I   ̂ A—DI rvrwteiwr rynmarr mtw sithm̂  ami fFwaa*«rha««»« lubneatton and lifht I 1^5 bnee« Mrrd Ayairm end hffbt tr«d|
^  FUter not indufied ^  ^  ^  yte^teu  ^[$ ^̂1
I FR O N T  EN D  A L IG N M E N T  |

' a
Wf II inatell feettiry 
nrt- erred ltnin«A. nr» 
irrmt ar«l« and return 
umnirA/rtifnbi btl« rebuild 
all f'twr wbrfi rvltndrr« 
aikd rrMirfere brulir drum« 
foe » »b rrl ryl fMearh.
If fkeedswti reperb frvmt 
wKrrt heennp« lawpert 
mawter rybrvdef end brabe

$89»«
Amrr <

1$

!$
Wr II art ca«l̂ r. 
camber and ine in 
to m anuiaclurrra 
original epecificationa 
No extra charRe (or 
car» with factory 
a ir or toniton bar« 
Part» extra , if needed 
Call for your 
appointment now*

»13“ I
All Amrr car« evrept 

Cbrvrtt«'« ind rompecU 
«/frftni ebeel drive end/nr 
.Mecl»ber*on «uApmeittfi

EN G IN E  T U N E-U PMlWeH iriAtall fwm 
mdslor pfuR». ^ itK in  
pmnt» and ronden»er. 
ad^uet carburetor, aet 
point dwell and tim m c. 
teat bnttery and 
charRinff avatem» V-A'a 
and umw  air conditioned 
cara extra KIcrtronic 
iRnition ayatema coat 
even leaa

A<yl
Amer

9 0  DAYS SAME AS CASH
I MMMf 1• Minimuin fsonthK paympni nquirrd »All (mance charges tefuivled nben pani a« agreed

t r u N u m i
Vi44 • Mikter Oiarse • Ogers CliA 
•Ctete hlandie eAmencan F.Bptek«

MO CHAME FOR MOUNTIM6 
Flreatona tire perebaae

P lire '. a te  < re a il pUkv vb te k  a rt ava iU l'te  M 
F n e n iw r »4km . See nU e y riite k i F irm a te  
dealrrv la r iK rk  y ra  rs  aaH rte é ii ftaw« te rv ire  

a ffrrv  n al av ailaW e 14 narvr«! kangiuav

■ A

Batte 6RIFHTH T i f c s r o n c
O  Q I O

LOCATIONS 
T

M R U  R iAM M iM l # V f  l ie J W V  I T w P W

m 4 S 7 6 - N lM i . . i « .

MUWOOO PIAZA
Hn aia-au«.»fat. »•«

f  -

V.*
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MAJOR LEAGUE BOX SCORES

^ L A N U  w c <i p »» ,,_ ,

Niekro gets win in relief role
VTm
« b c f  
WMkn c 

■ Ik

•krkW
t i l t  
1 1 1 1
4 111  
I M I  
1 111

B A N U in n i T E M I  
iferkM

V 4 111 BHitn (f  
4 t I I  «Wt »
I M I  OHwrM 
4 111 MMIIk  
4 I 11 Zl4k «> - - .
4 111 PiMuin Ik 4 111  

„  4 111 (>nkk rf 4 111  
MiHiikifr M M  l « * r | C  4 111  
Wklto Ik 4 1 M  FfU» 44 I M I  

I M I  INarrtapk I M I  
I I I I  D M ru 44 t I I I  
I M I  luiikpk M M  

» I M  T4M4 « i l i  
«¡MMCIQr M  M  I »  4
r i u t  « I  M  llk  ̂ I

E-W44klMIM I. tn « . DIUk4rU 
LŒ-K4H44I CH)r I. TI44> i  I «  
Rlv*n, McR44 I —i m i  

IF
CMy

»M  
t-l

Tmtw  ff 
ClwlMk 
IM I r r f

KMTOk
■ki kM

k w lM H  I M I  
ÜURlM « M i l  
l.r»n rf M M  
Pm t Ik 4 111  
ru k t  M M  
Y444nkl If 111 I 
■k *lk  I I M  
L v4M rf 4 111 
Hoffna « M M  
Ovffr 4k M M  
Hakton »  I I M

Triai « f i l i

OAKUND
akrkM

Hmlrui If I I I I 
Mvrpkirf M M  
Pa«t *  I I I  I 
Haalli»k I I I  I 
Rrvraa Ik 4 111 
Omu  »  4 111
l l r l a f »  M M  
Armai rf I M I  
Nr«iaaa r 4 I 11 
Uaarrrr m  4 1 11 
JCai «  I l  I I 
(rtwali pk I M  I  
Trial » m t

F i r n «  Mili
akrkM

OMarca rf 4 I  M  
rUI M 4 111 
Farkrr rf 4 I I I 
Mllarr Ik I M I  
Earirr If 4 M  • 
M a « a «  I M I  
OU r 4 M *
Oariiar «  l i t i  
(anM rla  I M I  
■marRpk I M I  
Ramap M M  
Taul « M I
PWakwik

■ I  KB H  IO

I

Laraarl
TMUly W > l

S w a i^  ijn  
MaUack I I I  I I > • > 
Darwia L .l»l I  I t i l i  
JMMiaa H I  l i t i

Dirwia Ik 4< iwo kriltn  la Ik» iHilk 
T- l  N  A u m

Baaaaa IH MI Itt i
OaklMl « I  III M -  *

t a r a r í ,  HaaMnaa. Barlaraa. 
Murpk) bP <>akl4i>a I U lR  tatuai 
I I . Oaklaad I  IM-ljraaa. Rica I . Parar 
N R - P a n ilt l l  V Haffmaii S f  P4 |r 
Rarlnan

IP M I  ».• ■■ MI

•ALTIMOIIK
a k r k M 

tamkr> d i l l i  
Durar Ik l i t i  
Hiiflainri t i l l
{.avaria rf I I  11 ------
Marrir Ik 111 I » » » l «  H 
Cravlp M i l l i  T>m  Ik 
IM ir M  11 I I  Grlrk «  
Urakaai t 11 I I 
Raaalrklf M M  
DaCiri «  4 I I I 
Haimar r< 4 111

tAIJPMNIA
akrkM 

MUlarrI I M I  
CUrk rf I 111 
Ciraa Ik 11 I I  
l « u M M  I M I  

4 111  
4111  
I I I I  
I I I  I 
I a I I 
I M I  
I I  I I

Harlav rf 
Cataan la 
WkHaiarr 
Tarlpk
URarkpr I M I  
CNkurar I M I  

H I  II 4 TMal « I H  
MI m  III- I 

CaWanM MI W  4M I
R-Baa>kr) Hirtaa DP-RaltImara 

I, CaUMraU I t M -  MRIaMra I. CaU 
kfiM I  HR-Marrry m i. Uaakaai 17). 
OaOaraa (HI » -M a r r a )

IF ■  R KR R i MI

Tarrat I 7
Draga 7 7
RSImIat WJU I 11 I 
Rurgmalar i . l l  I I  I  
0s u m 4

111 »
U c n  * *iJoiin 11 •
Mirarti* L.A1 I I I
Br*H I • - - - -

I «rt> pttciird lo ora* Mttrf io f iffHU) 
MtHHtu pHihod U ihror billoM m 

mnlA
HRP' b> Brard (P.vaM) WF 

ftfWdti t, Ucty. Mlfiftl* T - l  M A- 
It.tM

I t

T*t*l

8iaa»W.»4 l i t i  I  I I  t
nU rtm aiM  H i t  • • • t
AMtftMm L>4 » 1 I  t I  I
HMlitr t « I t t i
iMWrail t I  •  • •  •

lUMkf pMrM t* I»* k*lt*r% Mi ihr

- I  m A -U  IM

it>.VKIANO (HMAtiO
a k r k M a k r k M

|>il*Ar »  I  }  I  I SOiriod r f t i l t  
ona rf t i l t  RIMI Ik « 1 1 1  
llar|r% Ik t i f i  Ukmn « i t i t i  
Ckarkrt « i 1 1 I I NrMiga rf t • I  I 
Harrak Ik I  I I I Frwtll If « I t i  
Haaa*> t t i l t  Momto tk t • M  
ABoolr Ik  I t t i  IWirtfRin r  S I I !  
MaoMf rf 4 • M  TCnu tM I  I • • 
Veryarr u t i l i  S^ rr«  Ik 1 I I I  
Tatti U H M  Total S U I  
Utoftot« t »  I «  II»  I
fBMtfO D I W  « I  I

kitah SvUirrUnd I>P O ro la td  
t  (iMratB I l i ) »  < tr>elaita « Cktrait* 
I  I»- ASawuilrr Vrryarr iMlaiio 
UM m m  HR NQMirr« (t i Frw ll (2) 
Sf •« Ourktrau  

IF
<I f rotati

• I l
M

N R I R M  M)

• m o n
t k r k M  

FMartrf S I I »  
mmrni u t i l i

«Mtakrft t i l l
m  D I

B -Yo ttl Df-
I  trNF-Dotrwt t 
FfMr*. ORltvir 
TÌMta« (H i I - C

MUaHAl REA
aèr kM 

MoRtar Ik 4 f  I • 
YouMu 4 » » l  
C m ^  tk t i l l  
Tluua« rf I I I 1 
O ^ lt  H « I I I  
Lm t o m rf t i l l  
DDa»io«i t i l l  
RaiUolk 1 1 1 1  
IMarttar t i l l  
CMmto r 1 I  •  •  
TUtl D i l l  

• I  M  «»• I  
W  M  I  

DUfUt I. MIhoaiikff 
MOwaiRff 1 IR -  
m H*Muf MR- 
ofM. Ftrflok I f -

(tnuUf) m 
MtAff <11
tktrMi 
DUa«n L.M  
Wortkait

W.tt

Ntffma*
fannor

{tata** MUkod 10 (too kaliort It tkr
R F Wartkam T - t  M A M.Ml

IP H R M  M M

kfc1»>URR
akrkM 

Doti M I t t i  
Cffott r I I I !  
PlttaHa If t i l l  
RfJrktt rf t I I I 
Waiut Ik 11 1 I 
MrMm *  t • 1 1  
Radrlgi D i l l i  
Rrotot rf t i l l  
rmmiy D  1 1 1 1

AKAm.»:

»rtuiaárr »  71 I f i l l !
N iM U t t l  l i l t  i  I  I
MaCloro U  t •  I  •
CéÊtn l-l I  I  » I

PD-Parrtak T - t  «Y A-D.I4I

Total u m i  
Mra Vari

iCnu D  t i l l  
W m D  1 1 1 1  
Mfyor D  I 111  
RorMr Ik t i l l  
Hortat Ik t i l l  
Rotta*! (f  Ì  1 1 1  
farurk rf i l l !  
TIutaot rf 1 111
L R ^ k  N I  • 11 
Attérr%n u t i l i  
MílMwii pk t 11 I 
U  00 r 11 1 I 
Narro* pk i l l !
ratal B i l l

IM »M I I »  I

CMTAGO ALTAMTA
• kt kM akrkM

Dtitata u t i l i  Royotrr If t i l l  
•^•D rlk  t i l l  Rautn M I I I !  
Rtltkr D i m  littk»« rf k i l l  

I I 11 HtrmrD 1111  
t iM u t ir  t i l l  o u M a r  I I I !  
S u T p  i m  o m m m d  t i l l  
RataMpR I M I  M u ^ M t l l l  
TM ««» n i l  H M M D  I » I I  
jMm m iD  I  I • •  RuiMrtc t i l l  
lU rttiif  M i l  •> «»» I R R *  
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By Thf .\<»socl«ted Pre*s 
et (ht‘ age of 41, Phil Niekro has 

leanu'd to expect Just about anything 
when he comes to the ballpark 

.S47 after Atlanta used four other 
pitchers, Niekro wasn’t shocked when 
Braves Manager Bobby Cox waved 
him in from the bullpen in the 11th 
inning against the Chicago Cubs 
Tuesday night.

"1 always come to the park ready to 
pitch,”  said Niekro, who set the Cubs 
down on one hit in the top of the 11th 
and then got the victory when Glenn 
Hubbard doubled home the winning 
run in the bottom half of the inning as 
the Braves beat the Cubs 5-4.

‘T broke in as a relief pitcher, so it’s 
n4)thing new to me,”  said Niekro, . 
10-14, who has appeared in 30 games 
this season and started 28 of them. 
But his two relief stints have been 
productive ones — the victory over 
the Cubs and a save earlier this sea
son.

In other National I>eague games, 
the Houston Astros beat the Pitts 
burgh Pirates 5-2, the Philadelphia 
Ph illies defeated the San D iego 
Padres 7-4, the Los Angeles Dodgers 
edged the Montreal Expos 3-2, the 
Cincinnati'Reds trimmed the St. 
I,ouis Cardinals 4-2 and the San Fran
cisco Giants nipped the New York 
Mets 5-4.

The win was Atlanta’s ninth in the 
last 12 games, and it was the third 
time Hubbard has delivered the deci
sive hit.

"The other two times he did it with 
home runs,”  said Cox. "H e ’ s helped 
u.s tremendously, both with his bat 
and with his glove.”

Bob Homer opened the 11th with a 
single and gave way to pinch runner 
Luis Gomez. Chris Chambliss bunted 
Gomez to second and then Hubbard 
came through with his game-winning 
hit

Astros 5, Pirates 2
Art Howe and Cesar Odeno drove 

in two runs apiece as the Astros won 
their fifth in a row to remain one 
game ahead of Cincinnati and two 
ahead of Los Angeles in the N.L. 
West. Despite the loss, Pittsburgh 
remained two games in front of Mon
treal and 2!4 ahead of Philadelphia in 
the East. ~

Astros starter Nolan Ryan struck 
out seven in 72-3 innings to even his 
record at 8-8. Joe Sambito fìnished up 
for his 12th save.

Ryan, who signed as a free agent 
for approximately $1 million a year 
last winter, has been under fire for 
not living up to his reputation, criti
cism he feels is unfair.

“ I don’ t think I ’ ve pitched that 
badly,”  he said. ‘T v e  kept us in most 
of the games I ’ ve pitched. Tonight I 
had to rely somewhat on the fastball, 
but nobody pitches very long in the 
major leagues with just one pitch.”

Ryan's seven strikeout gave him 
142 for the season, second in the 
league behind Steve Carlton’s 211.

Phillies 7, Padres 4
Philadelphia won its sixth in a row 

and eighth in the last nine games to 
pull closer to Pittsburgh.

Manny Trillo tied the game 4-4 with 
fifth-inning homer, then Garry

you do. it may already be too late.”  
Reds 4, Cardinals 2 

Cincinnati pitcher Mike LaCoss 
broke an O-for-36 string at the plate 
with a run-scoring single in the fourth 
inning to break a 2-2 tie.

“ I can’ t remeber the last hit I had,”  
said LaCoss. Then he added, “ It 
doen’t matter. I ’m not paid to hit.”  

LaCoss, 7-9, scattered seven hits 
over seven innings before giving way 
to Doug Bair. Dave Collins and Joe 
Nolan slammed solo homers for the

Reds off Silvio Martinez, 4-7.
“ It was a funny game,”  said Cardi

nals Manager Whitey Herzog. “ They 
get two homers and not by their 
power guys. Then the pitcher gets 
that hit.”

Giants S, Mets 4
Darrell Evans hit his 200th career 

home run In the sixth Inning and 
drove in the winning run with a sacri
fice fly in the seventh as the Giants 
dealt the Mets their sixth straight 
loss.

Kentucky 
team young

L E X IN G T O N , K y . 
(A P ) — If a few good 
freshmen can be found, 
reports that Kentucky’s 
football team has no 
depth w ill have been 
grea tly  exaggera ted , 
says sophomore defen
s iv e  lin em an  K ev in  
Kearns.

a
Maddox and I.arry Bowa produced 
the go-ahead run with consecutive 
doubles.

Dodgers 3, Expos 2 
Los Angeles got its winning run in 

the ninth inning when Steve Yeager 
led off with a single, moved to second 
on a single by Derrell Thomas and 
.scored when Davey Lopes singled 
past the outstretched glove of short
stop Chris Speier.

"The pressure situation is already 
there,”  said Ixipes. “ You don’ t have 
to wait until .September, because if

“ W e’ ve got a young 
team and, if we can just 
stay healthy, maybe get 
some of these freshmen 
coming in to help us out, 
I think depthwise we 
won’ t have that much 
problem,”  Kearns said.

"W e ’ re going to have, I 
think, one of the stron
gest defensive lines in 
the country. Our defen
sive backs are going to 
be tough. We’ ll be young 
in linebackers, but I 
think we’ ll be all right.”
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Bruce says Buckeyes loaded
In juries, aches and 

pains took their toll last 
season as the young 
Wildcats finished 5-6.
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COI.L'MBUS. Ohio (A P ) — Earle 
Bruce is hoping the football experts 
are as right about his Ohio .State team 
this year as they were wrong last 
season.

The Buckeyes were picked to finish 
fourth last season in the Big Ten 
Conference in a preseason poll of 
writers and broadcasters. But they 
pnK'iH'ded to go undefeaUHl in the 
regular season and win the confer
ence title in Bruce’ s first year as 
successor to 28-year veteran Woody 
Hayes.

Now many of those same media 
members are saying the Buckeyes 
can win the national title this season, 
and Bruce said at a press preview 
Tuesday that he won’t argue with 
their assessment.

According to Bruce, one difference 
b«'tween the two seasons is that the 
no name players of last year have 
become big names. The pressure that 
comes with his job didn’t bother him. 
he said.

•‘ Pressure’ ”  he asked. “ I can take 
it. It comes from yourself.”

Of Kearns’ cohorts on 
the defensive line, Tim 
Gooch, Chuck Jones and 
All-Southeaslem Confer
ence noseguard Richard 
Jaffe nursed assorted in
juries Heralded fresh
man Richard Abraham 
suffered a collapsed lung 
in preseason drills and 
logged just 34 plays fur 
the year.

“ We didn’t have no
body”  when the injuries 
struck , K earns said
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Our Budget-Priced Service Custom
(A7I>13BW plus F E T I

T DocJ» p' es 0* po'»»-s'e* co'O ■ • s»
Olhti i x n s  posilabi« si smolai ssviops

Free mounting
Eitra charg« lot mounling mags

TIRE F.E.* BW
SIZE TAX PRICE

A78x13 1.62 21.88*
E78x14 2.12 26.88*
G78x14 2.38 29.88*
G78x15 ^ 2.46 31.88*
•Plus F.E. tax per tire

T h e  s h o c k  
o f th e  8 0 ’s!

44.88txchange 
(8CI group sir* 22F)
46 .18  ««ch (BCI group w its  24. 24F. 71. 72. 74)

W hitts S O tU tlO N  RADIAI Shock 
Absorttrs These rugged rad.S' 
turred shocks o l le  a strxwlh ra i ai r 
with any type tires Makes radial t>res Iasi 
longer' Most cars Tsao'i an»

Your Choice
h) Dash AMfFMiMPX Road Rated Rtcttvtr 
wtlh I'T rK k  or C ts s tl lt  Player B track model 
rws last lorward separate bass and treble 
controls, program repeat and Sstat'On preset 
pushbutton tuning Cassette player leatures 
locking last loryyard and rewind a jto  reverse 
and 5 station preset pushbutton tuning
rSWUMj

W M ts  50 Ma*nltr>ar7ct F re t  Battery has 
relwble lead calcium  construction Never rieeds
water added' i M t w n i r a  
Free inetaUatlon
NOCO Betlery Conoelon TreelmenI a»aM»ble at 
low coti! (most localtOAt)

at
Aulolilt Sp/rk 
Ptugs BOOST 
GAS MILEAGE 
with laclory Iresh 
^ ^ s  Most cars

944 at
Resistor Plugt

c / e A i C -

WD 40 Spray Lubricant 
Penetrates, lubricates protects'
»71?

W e F ix  It  R ig h t A t W h ites . W e A re  S up er S e rv ic e . T a lk  To  Us F irs t.
LAib*/OHfF)ltar
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9.99
Smi ewi ■ ..I ew»«e»
WW MW* WWWl CW.
Mm  I  wk*i w. ic
•Oram old oil .Insla ll up 
to 5 qls ol Whiles 10W40 
0)1 «Insteli Whiles oil 
filter »Whiles salety 
check .Lubricalion »With 
ma|or brand oil 0 00

fo u r  Wh**ls
Computer
B*tanc*d
5.00

HMIWk.1 M * .
•Tire inspection «Balance 
ot lire (includes weights) 
•Whites safety check «6 
months' 6.000 mile 
warranty V^.

Transmission 
FHtar Servie*
24.88
Mwl k M n c  CM Mk-M a 
WMinRWiCM

•Remove old Hurd and 
litter «Install a nevy 
transnussior tiller 
•Inslall lluid to proper 
levels «Whites safely 
check «Road lest
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SHOOTERS
SUPPLY
OF M ID LA N D

ALL AMERICAN

S H O T
HARD LEAD SHOT 

7 1/2 & 8 SIZE. 25 Pound bog.

REG.
17.50

S A L E !
WINCHESTER

D 0 V E &

S M S t B l S
12g o . 16 g a .

SALE!

REMINGTON1100 SHOTGUN
IT'S THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
AUTOLOADING SHOTGUN IT ’S SMOOTH, 
RELIABLE AND EASY HANDLING.12 GA 0R20 GA 
VENT RIB. MODIFIED OR IMPROVED CYLINDER.

REG.
3 1 S .U

SALE!
29900

M ARLIN

1894C RIFLE
357 MAGNUM

IA  FAST HANDLING NEW VERSION OF THE 
FAMOUS 1894 IT’S CLASSIC LOOKS AND SUPERB 
BALANCE ARE ENHANCED BY A SHORT 18 1 /2 IN
CH BARREL

WE HAVE A GOOD SELEaiON OF

H A N D G U N S
LIKE SMITH & WESSON, WALTHER PPK/S, COLT, 
RUGER, BEREHA, CHARTER ARMS HIGH STAN
DARD, HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON, AND 
MORE.

IF WE DON'T HAVE IT 
WE WILL TRY TO 
GET IT FOR YOU!

McELROY HUNTING  
PERMITS SOLD HERE!
OVER 280 S iaiO N S OF U N O  TO HUNT.

DOVE & QUAIL PERMITS!

PRICES E F FE a iV E  THURSDAY 
THRU SATURDAY

117 EAST WALL 
PHONE 684-8853
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Seven West Texas Counties 
gain sites for wildcat tests

H.L. Brown Jr. of Midland will drill 
No. 1 Williams-SUtc as a 6,200-foot 
wildcat in Reeves County.

Located 660 feet from south and 
1,980 feet from west lines of section 15, 
block C-19, Public School Land sur 
vey, 11 miles northwest of Pecos, the 
operator will test for oil in a deep 
multipay gas area.

There is no nearby oil production.

KENT WILDCAT
Mobil Producing Texas & New 

Mexico, operating from Houston, has

ENERGY
o i l  X  G AS

M anchester auctioneer W illiam  H andley says he 
still drives his 1924 Ford M odel T  speedster about 
250 miles a week. He says he gets “ 27 or 28”  m iles

per gallon. He is shown here leaving Concord, N.H., 
for a drive to Verm ont. (A P  Laserphoto)

Field work reported in Basin areas
Supron Energy Corp. of Dallas will 

drill No. 1-8 University as a IH-mile 
southwest outpost to the Crockett 
County portion of the Farmer (San 
Andres oil and gas) field.

i I !■< I . Location is 990 feet from south and 
1,650 feet from east lines of section 8, 
block 51. University Lands survey, 
15.5 miles southwest of Big Lake.

The test is contracted to 2,600 feet.

GAINES STEPOUT 
Amoco Production Co., operating 

from Brownfield, will drill No. 2 W.J. 
Taylor "C ”  as a H-mile southeast 
stepuut to the opener and current lone 
producer of the ODC (Perm o Penn 
sylvanian) field in Gaines County.

Drillsite is 660 feet from north and 
1,981 feet from west lines of section 
272, block G, WTRR survey, abstract 
2152, 13 m iles southwest o f Sea- 
graves.

Contract depth is 11,300 feet

A 1 1/8-mile outpost to the seven- 
well Jenkins (San Andres) field, 
which produces at 4,543 feet, has been 
staked in Gaines County by Texaco 
Inc., operating from Hobbs, N.M.

No. 4 L Taliaferra is 660 feet from 
north and 560 feet from east lines of 
section 6, block A-25, Public School 
Land survey, 14 miles southwest of 
Seminole.

The project will drill to 4,450 feet.

LEA H E LD  WORK 
Gifford. Mitchell & Wisenbaker of 

Midland has spotted location for three 
4,000-foot undesignated Tansill tests 
in Lea County, seven miles southwest 
of Jal

No. 2 Buffalo Hump Is located 660 
feet from north and from west lines of 
section 27-26s-36e

No. 3 (Juanah Parker Is located 
1,980 feet from north and 660 feet from 
ea.st lines of section 28-26s-36e.

No. 4 (Juanah Parker Is located 660 
feet from north and from east lines of 
section 28-26s-36e.

SCI RRY OFFSET 
Lasir Resources, Inc., Midland, has 

staked a northwest offset to the disco
very well of the two-well Fluvanna, 
Southeast field of Scurry County.

Located 2.208 feet from south and 
1,306 feet from west lines of section

485, block 97, H&TC survey. No. 1 
Beaver is contracted to 7,700 feet.

The field produces from 7,809 feet.

RUNNELS TESTS 
Master Drilling Co. Inc. of Abilene 

will drill two offseU to the four-well 
Big Ed ((jardner lime) field of Run
nels County, which produces at 4,060 
feet.

Both projects are scheduled to 4,500 
feet.

No. 2 Frolick, a southeast offset, is 
467 feet from northwest and 1,997 feet 
from northeast lines of Johann Hell 
survey No. 419. The northeast line of 
the survey is the Colorado River.

The east offset. No. 3 Frolick. is 467 
feet from northwest and 797 feet from 
northeast lines of Johann Heil survey 
No 419

FISHER CONFIRMER 
The Judy Gail, East (Canyon oil) 

field of Fisher County gained its fifth 
producer with the completion of W.B. 
T ram m ell, Houston, No. 10 W.B. 
Trammell.

Operator reported on potential test 
the well pump^ 60 barrels of 41-grav- 
Ity oil and no water, through perfora
tions from 4,431 to 4.465 feet, after a 
wash job of 1,000 gallons of mud 
acid. «

The well bottomed at 5,450 feet, and 
was plugged back to 4.587 feet, where 
44-inch casing was set.

A northwest extension to the field, 
location is 716 feet from north and 
1,178 feet from west lines of section 
184, block 1. BBB&C survey, four 
miles northwest of Hamlin.

GAINFJ4 PRODUCER 
W&W Oil Co., operating from Mid

land, announced potential test on its 
No. 1 Catherine Lawrence “ B ," the 
seventh producer in the Carm-Ann 
(San Andres oil) field of Gaines Coun
ty.

The well pumped 4 barrels of 34- 
gravity oil and 1 barrel of water, 
through perforations from 4.688 to 
4,758 feet, which had been acidized 
with 6,000 gallons.

The gas-oil ratio was 1250-1.
Total depth was reached at 4,786 

feet, and 54-inch casing was set at 
4 259 feet

Originally completed by Tenneco 
Oil Co. as a producer in theMeans, 
North (Queen) field, wellsite Is 1,980

feet from north and 660 feet from west 
lines of section 21, block A-22, Public 
School Land survey, 13 miles south of 
Seminole.

GARZA OILER
Energy Resources Oil & Gas Corp. 

of Dallas reported completion of Its 
No. 2 E W. Williams, as a north ex- 
tension to the A.F.G. (Clear Fork) 
field of Garza County, 16 miles north 
of Post.

The fifth  producer in the field  
pumped 10 barrels of 38 gravity oil 
and no water through perforations 
from 3,336 to 3,342 feet, which had 
been acidized with 1,000 gallon.s.

The well bottomed at 3,410 feet, 
where 44-inch casing was set.

Location Is 467 feet from north and 
from west lines of section 1112, TTRR 
survey, abstract 1009

NOLAN CONFIRMER
The White Hat. .Southeast (Cisco) 

field of Nolan County gained Its third 
producer with completion of P'rost Oil 
Co.. Inc., Midland, No 3-246 White 
Hat Ranch.

On potential test, the well pumped 
21 barrels of 44-gravity oil and seven 
barrels of water, through perfora
tions from 4,079 to 4,594 feet, which 
had been washed with 600 gallons of 
mud acid.

A northeast extension to the field, 
location is 2.460 feet from south and 
2,230 feet from west lines of section 
246, block 1-A. H&TC survey, 5.5 miles 
west of Blackwell.

The well reached total depth at 4,594 
feet, and was plugged back ,to 4,173 
feet where 44 inch casing was set.

STONEW ALL EXTENDER 
H W. Herndon, operating from Fort 

Worth, has completed No. 2-A Hern
don — T.B. Rutherford as the second 
producer In the Coot (Canyon reef) 
field of Stonewall County 

The north extension to the field 
pumped 105 barrels of 40 gravity oil 
and 80 barrels of water on potential 
test, through perforations from 5,118 
to 5,122 feet, which had been washed 
with 500 gallons of mud acid.

The well drilled to 6.1.30 feet, where 
44-inch casing was set.

Formerly the No. 2 Herndon — T.B. 
Rutherford, location is 990 feet from 
north and 1,610 feet from west lines of 
section 146, block 1, H&TC survey, 
seven miles south of Aspermont.

staked location for a wildcat in Kent 
County.

No. 1-173 Percy Jones is 1,980 feet 
from north and 660 feet from west 
lines of section 173, block G, W&NW 
survey, fiv e  m iles northwest of 
Clairemont.

It is 4  niile east of a 6,944-foot hole 
which was plugged and abandoned in 
May, 1957. and 1 1/5 miles southwest 
of a 7,341-foot hole which was plugged 
and abandoned in March, 1956 There 
is no nearby production.

Contract depth Is 6,950 feet.

Midland County
Parker & Parsley, Inc., operating 

out of Midland, has staked two out
posts to the opener and lone San 
Andres producer in the Azalea multi
pay field.

Both are scheduled to be drilled to 
4,500 feet and are seven miles south
east of Midland.

The No. 1 Golladay " F ”  is 5/8 mile 
east of the opener and spots 1,533 feet 
from south and 1.952 feet from east 
lines of block 37, T-2-S, J. L. Veazey 
survey No. 55.

•  • • •
The operator will drill No. 2 Golla

day " F "  \  mile east of the opener 
and lone producer from that pay.

Location Is 1,533 feet from south and 
1,019 feet from east lines of block 37. 
T-2-S, J. L. Veazey survey No.55.

MITCHELL LOCATION 
A location has been staked in the 

Dixon m ultipay fie ld  o f M itchell 
County, by Texas International Petro
leum Corp. of Oklahoma City, Okla.

The No. 20 F^dwin Parks is a 7.300- 
foot project located 14 miles north
east of the Mississlpplan opener and 
lone producer, that pay, and 4  mile 
northeast of an Odom lime producer 
In the field.

Drillsite Is 660 feet from north and 
east lines of section 2, block 12, H&TC 
survey, five miles north of .Silver.

IRION E XPID RE R
Phoenix Resources Co. of Pleasan

ton will drill No. 4 Sugg “ B " as a 
5,100 foot wildcat in Irion County.

The project is also staked as a 
northeast stepout to the two-well .San 
Andres area and as a test in the 
Howda (Clear Fork) field.

Location is 1,950 feet from south and 
660 feet from west lines of section 47. 
block 14, H&TC survey, 10 miles north 
of Barnhart.

BORDEN PRaSPECTOR 
Texas Oil & Gas Corp., Midland, 

staked location for an 8,400 foot wild
cat which will attempt to open Fallen- 
burger production in the Myrtle, 
North field of Borden County.

Located 467 feet from north and 
2,300 feet from west lines of section 
353, block 97, H&TC survey, 15 miles 
east of Gail, No. 1 U. Miller is staked 
34 miles south of the depleted Ellen- 
burger reopener and lone producer 
from that pay.

Ground elevation is 2,463 feet.

TOM GREEN TEST 
Sunex Energy Corp of San Angelo 

No. 1 J. Willis Johnson, a 5,400foot 
wildcat In Tom Green County.

Drillsite is 434 feet from south and 
6,675 feet from east lines of Robert 
Abbott survey No. 91, 13 miles south 
of .San Angelo.

The test is located 4  niile east of a 
5,454-foot dry hole, abandoned by 
Texcan Resources Corp. in May, 1979, 
and 14 miles southwest of oil produc
tion in the Chrlstoval, North field.

section 387, block 1-A, H&TC survey, 
seven miles northwest of Bronte.

it is 4  mile southeast of a 6,688-foot 
dry hole, and 24 miles west of the 
Nipple Peak (E llenburger) field, 
which produces at 6,630 feet.

Contract depth is 6,500 feet, on 
ground elevation of 2,072 feet.

No. 1 Collins is 467 feet from south 
and 2,225 feet from east lines of sec
tion 426. block 1-A, H&TC survey, two 
miles north of Bronte.

Contract depth is 5,700 feet, on 
ground elevation of 1,840 feet.

The project is 4  mile east of a 
5,716-foot dry hole, and 2 4  miles 
southeast of the Rawlings muUlpay 
field which produces at approximate
ly 5,000 feet.

• • • •
H. L Brown Jr. of Midland will drill 

the third Coke County wildcat 2,100 
feet from north and 1,980 feet from 
west lines of section 356, block 1-A, 
H&TC survey, seven miles northeast 
of Robert Lee.

No. I McCutcheon is contracted to 
6,850 feet, on ground elevation of 2,167 
feet.

It is 4  mile northeast of a 6,799-foot 
dry hole, and 54 miles east of the 
l.A.B. (Pennsylvanian and Menlelle) 
field which produces at 5,250 feet.

STONEWALL EXPLORER 
Markay Oil & Gas Co., operating 

from Midland, will attempt to re-open 
the Bissett (Bend conglomerate) field 
of Stonewall County with the schedul
ing of Its No. 1 Covington Brown.

Located 1,798 feet from south and 
2,165 feet from west lines of section 59, 
block F, H&TC survey, 15 miles north 
of Aspermont, the wildcat Is a twin to 
the original opener of that pay, and is 
surrounded by the Bissett Ranch 
(Strawn) field, which produces at 5,- 
513 feet

Contract depth Is 6,100 feet.

TERRELL STRIKE 
Fusselman oil production was 

opened In the Allison (F'usselman, 
detrltal and Devonian gas) field of 
Terrell County, with reclassification 
of Texas Crude Inc., Midland, No. 1-8 
Allison "C ," the former F^jsselman 
gas opener.

The well flowed 7 barrels of 56.1- 
gravity oil and no water on a 4-ii't‘l’ 
choke, through perforations from 11,- 
036 to 11,200 feet.

Location is 660 feet from north and
I, 980 feet from west lines of section 8, 
block B 2, CCSD&RGNG survey, nine 
miles south of Sheffield.

The gas-oil ratio was 2,000-1.

CONCHO DISCOVERY 
William B. Wilson & Sons Inc. of 

Midland announced completion of No.
1 Slaughter, a Swastika oil discovery 
in the Hartgrove field of Concho Coun
ty.

The well finaled to pump 11 barrels 
of 43-gravity oil and 8 barrels of 
water, through perforations from 1,- 
688 to 1,696 feet, which had been aci
dized with 1,200 gallons.

The gas-oil ratio was 273-1.
Drilled to 2,550 feet, the well w «s 

plugged back to 2,430 feet, with 44- 
inch casing set at 2,469 feet.

Location is 1,200 feet from south and 
467 feet from east lines of John W. 
Mathee survey No. 1962, atstract 642, 
three miles north of Millersvlew.

The operator has requested a field 
designation of Millersvlew, North.

The following pays were topped on 
ground elevation of 1,691 feet: Stock- 
wether, 1,063 feet: Tannehill, 1,130 
feet: and Swastika, 1,688 feet.

TOM GREEN OPENER 
Hexagon Oil & Gas Inc. of Fort 

Worth has completed No. 1-1120 Car- 
glle as a Pennsylvanian oil discovery 
in Tom Green County.

The re-entry pumped 5 barrels of 
38-gravlty oil and no water on poten
tial test, through perforations from 
6,914 to 6,922 feet and from 6,928 to 
6,940 feet. The pay was acidized with 
2,500 gallons and fractured with 25,000 
gallons.

The well bottomed at 7,050 feet, was 
plugged back to 6,947 feet, and 44- 
inch casing was set at 7,003 feet.

Originally drilled by Tucker Drill
ing Ck>., Inc., of San Angelo to a depth 
of 7,201 feet, it was abandoned In 
September, 1974.

Ix)cation is 660 feet from north and 
2,700 feet from east lines of section 
1120, TTRR survey, 2.75 miles south
west of Water Valley.

Operator reported the follow ing 
tops on ground elevation of 2,185 feet: 
San Angelo, 1,100 feet: Clear Fork, 
1,255 feet: Wolfcamp, 6,469 feet; 
Pennsylvanian sand, 6,842 feet: and 
Strawn lime, 7,112 feet.
ROOSEVELT CORRECTION 

C&K Petroleum, operating from 
Midland, staked location for a 7,790- 
foot wildcat In Roosevelt County, 12 
miles southeast of Floyd.

The project, located 1,M0 feet from 
south and 560 feet from east lines of 
section 32-3s-33e, Is 13 miles northeast 
of Pennsylvanian production in the 
Peterson field of Roosevelt County. 

Ground elevation Is 4,297 feet.
The Reporter-Telegram regrets the 

location and ground elevation given In 
the original story on Aug. 14 were In 
error.
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TEMPORARY RESOURCES

M O VED

. . . > rA T  300 W. Wall
" Suite 119

For Temporary to Permanent Plocements.

Patricio de Little, Manager
684-0527 _________ .

mmAicin unstd

W A N T  A D S  
&  A C T IO N DIAL 682-6222

A H E N T I O N
Austin Chalk O fintois
Contractor will have rigs 
available on or about 
Oct. 15,1980 for drilling 
in the "Austin Chalk Area."
Small override and a minimum 
of four (4) well drilling 
program a vital part of 
terms and conbitions.

Interested portlet reply to:
P.O. Box 53776 
Latayette, Lniisiaiia 70505

Another Value City Special

FOLDING TABLES,

'J

I

30"x72" 
LIST I'KICK

VALUE CITY

(Cash & Carry)

3 0 'x %  
L I S ' T ^ I C E

V A L U E  C IT Y

»61»55 »6

"THE MONEY SA VERS"
808 N. TEXAS Moo Pri

ODESSA, TEXAS w  so
»15/337-5479
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Long-distance pigeon racing is national sport in Belgium
By rOBEBT WIELAAED 

* AiMcUtod PrcM Writer
y  BRUSSELS, Belgium (A P ) —  Bel

gium ban about 10 million people and 
0 million to 8 million pigeonn — 106,000 

'Of wbicb are officially registered as 
(active  racers. Where otbers bet on 
Oborses, Belgians bet cn pigeons.

“ Tbis country truly U the cradle of 
'p igeon racing,”  said Andre Vancop- 

penolle, head of the Royal Belgian 
Pigeon Amateurs Federation.

•> A pigeon race is a contest against 
'th e  clock that exploits the uncanny 

ability of carrier or homing pigeons to 
fly hundreds of miles and find their 
way home.

At one recent race, 20,000 Belgian 
pigeons were released near Orleans In 
neighboring France and returned to 

. their coops 200 miles to the north in a 
' matter of hours. The winning bird 
clocked sn average speed o f 08.0 
miles per hour.

“ That’s a pretty average speed for 
a race of this distance,”  said Vancop- 
penolle, who owns 120 pigeons him
self. “ Some birds are known to have 
reached speeds of up to 120 kilometers 
(70 miles) per hour.”

H ie racing season runs from April 
to September. Pigeon racing is known 
in various European nations but in 
Belgium the sport is big enough for

the state radio network to run hourly 
newscaste every weekend — when 
most races are held —  about weather 
conditions and release times at far
away starting pointo. /

Typically, the pigeons are loaded 
into special baskets on Thursdays or 
Fridays and transported away for 
weekend races that can start in 
southern France or even Spain.

Each bird has a special ring on one 
of its legs bearing a number. The 
ripgs are slipped into sealed Uming 
boxes by the owners as soon as the 
pigeons arrive home. Race officials 
later open the boxes to check the time 
each bird punched in.

Owners may enter as many birds as 
they want.

“ In any given race I may fly as 
many as SO pigeons,”  said Vancop- 
penolle in an interview.

Pigeons have a lifespan o f about 20 
years but racers are retired when 
they reach 10 or so.

As in other sports, the history of 
pigeon racing has Its success stories.

In 1977, for instance, one pigeon was 
sold for the equivalent of almost |27.- 
000 at a Brussels sale.

“ This was, of course, an exception
al price,”  said Vancoppenolle, “ and 
the bird is used for breeding only.”

The more normal price for a good

K

breeding pigeon is $1,000 to $1,330.
Pigeon racing is a growing sport 

both here and abroad. “ In Belgium 
people are betting on the sport and it 
is not unusual to see a bet of, say, 
10,000 francs ($333) on a particular 
bird,”  Vancoppenolle said. Last year, 
more than 20,000 homing pigeons 
were exported from  Belgium  for 
breeding purposes, including 503 to 
the United States.

Homing pigeons have a history few 
other birds can match.

Starting with the Romans, they 
were used as a reliable tool of commu
nication during times of war.

Brutus used pigeons in 40 B.C. dur

ing the siege o f Madeira as did Wel
lington in 1815 at W aterloo. U.S. 
forces used them to relay messages in 
both world wars and even decorated 
one o f them for saving American 
lives.

In the center of Brussels stands a 
little-noticed statue of a semi-nude 
woman draped in classical Greek 
garb holding a pigeon in an out
stretched hand. TTie monument is a 
sort of memorial to the Unknown 
Pigeon that commemorates the con
tribution of carrier pigeons in the 
defense of Belgium during the two 
world wars.
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«Buyers

BUSINISS MIRROR

Bankers look h r  reasons 
not to lend in tough times

t

Are you in the market for 
some new or used furniture? 
Or do you simply want to sell 
what you presently have? In 
either case, discover the 
huge marketplace found in 
the Classified section of this 
newspaper
Statistics reveal that thou
sands of Classified readers 
shop the general merchan
dise columns daily And 
according to Newspaper 
Advert is ing Bureau re 
search, 59% of used furniture 
buyers shop Classified first.
If you'd like to sell your used 
furniture, take a tip from folks 
who shop Classified Give us 
a call and an ad visor will 
help you create a fast-acting 
sales message that will bring 
results — and the low price is 
sure to please your budget

-,*-*«<*

B y  JOHN CUNNIFP 
AP BulMU Aaalyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — Executlvw of 
small companies, fam ily concerns 
and other closely-held business o p e ^  
Uons know that when times ge t 
and money gets tight, ^n kers  look 
for retsons not to lond thoin rooncy.

That list can be long, inclusive and 
even inventive, because If a bairt 
doesn’t want to lend it simply doesn t. 
It is hard to turn down General 
Motors; it is quite easy to deny hinds 
to Smith’s Machine Shop.
’ sun. says Sy Jones, it pays for a 
smaller company to know and aw ld  
the red flags. And so he com p ile  a 
list for clients of his company, 
pers A Lybrand, the big accounting
firm

____1, Large growth in sales volume
with little, if any, bottomline growth.

“ The typical entrepreneur is mar
ket oriented,”  says Jones, who heads 
the Arm’s Emerging Business Ser
vices Group. "Only Infrequently is he 
a financial person.”

Because of the entrepreneur s p^  
culiar mental set, said Jones, “ he
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tends to seek bigger and bigger sales, 
hoping that the bottom line a ^  wdll 
rise. He often gets caught in a liquidi
ty squeeze.”  .

----- 2̂. Inventory expanding at a ras
ter pace than sales.

Small businesses often are run by 
venturers who accept r i*k »  I®** 
larger companies would avoid, says 
Jones. Some think the worst thing 
possible is to lose a sale because an 
item wasn’t in stock.

The result: As business declines, 
inventories swell. S«y* 7 " *
ventory U  the most difficult asset to  

manage, and among the moat difficult 
to audit.”  Needlessly big Inventories 
are flapping flags.

____8. Accounting controls not con
sidered vey important by manage
ment: control that are in place ap
pear to have a high potential for 
management override.

Too often, says Jones, smaller bu
sinesses are run by people who rely on 
gut feelings. It’s dangerous, he says. 
They should have automatic, built-in 
warning systems. Lenders feel more 
confident with them.

-----4. Hanging on to an outdated
inventory with the forlorn hope of 
selling It some day.

-----5. Lack of Inventory records.
"Without these records or a physi

cal Inventory, the owner, at « • "  
only estimate what is on hand aM  Ito 
value.”  says Jones. "Som e don t

know how they’re ddag until the ;• 
o i  the year.”  1:!;

-----g. Poor Inventory turnover.  ̂{
" In  addition to itenu going Staley ; 

the carrying charges can be stagger«, ; 
ing at today’s Interest coats, says ; 
Jones. More companies are ustag ; 
computers, he concedes, but for bUl- . 
ing rather than Inventory.

----- 7. Com pany Is h igh ly  le- .
veraged, thinly capitalised. 

Unfortunately, this Is sometimes a ;
necessary condition when a v e n tw  U ;
starting up. However, to the lendm i t ; 
is a hurricane flag If the M v m j ^  ; 
isn ’ t accom panied by a healthy ; 
stream of pitalts.

-----g. Viability of company rests on j
one person or a small g ^ P -  j

The situation Is common, says t. 
Jones, in companies tiiat have ip w n  
very fast in a short time, without a 
chance for developing and training 
middle managers.

— f. Lack of management tools 
needed to analyse sales by customer, 
product, product line and plant p r o ^  
ability. Management style apt to be
Informal.  ̂ ___ ,

"When a company has reachM a 
cerUin size the owner la surprised 
that systems and procedures that j 
have been servliu  him adequately; 
have lost their effectiveness,”  says; 
Jones. It makes lenders waryVIBB70. ae aaaŵŵw ,w«-—— - w t

-----10. Management not always*
open in discussing maters irith ItSi 
bank or in making the moot effective., 
use of iU auditors or other advlaen.

A very bad sign, says Jones, who 
believes that a sound company “ goes 
with its professionals,”  meaning that 
it discusses and listens to accoun-' 
unto, bankers and others who posseu 
special knowledge.

“ I f  you come to a bank in advance 
of problems you oftn can work them 
out,”  he says. But If you wait until a 
crisis has developed you can hurt 
yourself and the banker too. It puts 
him on the spot, says Jones.

-----11. No monthly or quarterly fi
nancial sUtemento; annual repoi^  
not available until several months 
after year-end.  ̂ „

"Tim ely financials of one kind or 
another are among the first things 
lenders look for, initially a i^  on a 
continuing basis,”  he says. “ Without 
statements, it is very hard to get 
money.”

To which you might add 
observation, one that can be verified 
by small-business people: Statomwto 
or not, in times like these it is often 
hard to get money — unless your 
company doesn’t need It.

Purolator driver, guard 
to get lie detector tests

S3i(m Classified First

M i d l a n d  ‘ Reporter-Telegram Classified Want Ads 
promise to help you sell the merchandise that was 
ohee sitting idle in your garage. And it s the perfect 
place to locate that hard-to-find item. So for many 
reasons, you can cast, your vote for Classified Want 
Ads with confidence. Classified Want Ads are the 
People's Choice.

Classifial Want Ads
ARI READY TO WORK FOR YOU IN

108 CLASSIFICATIONS
I

D IAL &82-6222
BUSINESS HOURS; 8 TO 5, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

-  AN AD-VISOR WILL ANSWER AND ASSIST YOU-

KILLING LY, Conn. (A P ) -  T>vo 
armored van guards who were held 
up while Uking a lunch break will be 
given lie detector tests as authorities 
investigate the armed robbery of 
$4M,000 in gold compounds and cash, 
officials say.

The Purolator Security Inc. driver 
and guard told Investigators they 
were ambushed Tuesday by three 
hooded, armed bandits on a side road 
about one mile from the Rhode laland 
state line, according to officials.

Stolen was a shipment of MM.WO 
worth of gold salts and $M,400 in cash. 
The shipment was being moved from 
Cranston. R.I., to CarTule. Pa., al
though the truck’s initial destination 
was Hartford.

The gold was in the form of a 
poisonous mixture of gold and cya
nide salts, weighing 200 to 200pounds. 
The compound, which is used for in
dustrial gold plating, can be lethal 
within minutes if inhaled, according 
to health experts.

P o lice  declined to iden tify  the 
owner of the shipment, saying securi
ty would be compromised.

Guard Edward Slegeskl was in the 
locked van and driver Arthur Stewart

was outside when the three robbers 
surprised them at about 11:20 a.m., 
police said. ' *

Slegeski, 20, said two of the robbers 
ca rrM  shotguns while the third had a 
pistol. The security workers ««ch  w  
ried pistols but no shots srere fired, 
state police Lt. John Henry Bourgeois 
s ftM .

Slegeskl said the bandits used 
handcu ffs to m anacle him  and 
Stewart to the inside of the truck 
while they transferred the boxes «  
gold salts and coin ucks Into two

After suffering a shoulder injury In 
a struggle with the robbers, Slegeski 
freed himself with a key and drove to 
the Danielson barracks, said sUte 
police Sgt. Jack Burke. Slegeakl said 
the key was left over from his former 
Job as a police officer and fit the type 
of handcuffs used bv the robbers.

Bourgeois said police were trying to 
learn whether the thieves knew the 
route of the armored van or waited 
for it In the area of the robbery, on 
Bear Hill Road near Route 101.

Area residents said Puro lator 
trucks regu la rly  stop fo r lunch 
there.

I Competitor soys Perot’s 
5 Medicaid visits illegal
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AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) —  H. Ross 
Perot’ s one-on-one visits with the 
three State Board o f Human R e
sources members about a |400 mll- 
llon-a-year Medicaid contract were 
illegal, the chairman of a competing 
firm says.

And the board was, perhaps, un- 
Texan in reconsidering —  at Perot’s 
request — ito decision to give the 
contract to Bradford National Corp., 
said Bradford chairman Peter Del

Col
" I  thought a Texan’s word was his 

bond,”  Del Col, of New York City, told 
a news conference Hiursday.

The board voted July 15 to give 
Bradford the contract, replacing 
Perot’s National Heritage Insurance 
Corp. But after Perot’s visits, th? 
board reopened the matter on July 2f 
and said it would make a final deci
sion on Aug. 25.

Dei Col said he had hired Austin 
lawyers and would sue if the board 
gives Perot’ s firm the contract to 
operate Medicaid for 700,000 Texas 
welfare recipients. He said Bradford 
stands to lose |5 million to |10 million 
in profits If it loses the contract.

In a long memorandum filed with 
the board, he said Perot’s private 
talks with each board member vloUt- 
ed provisions of the Texas Adminis
trative Procedure Act.

Del Col said “any change In the 
board’s position would necessarily 
appear to be grounded In tiiese (onc-

on-one) communications.”
The board’s public decision to re

open the contract issue followed a 
closed-door meeting with Morton 
Meyerson, president o f the Perot 
company. Del Col suggested this also 
was Illegal.

"Although an executive session 
may be convened to discuss matters 
properly handled in private. (Meyer- 
son’s) communications may have ad
dressed matters not properly pre
sented in an executive session. This 
would constitute a vlolatioo of t ^  
Texas Open M eetlnp Act,”  Del Col s 
memorandum said.

The board’ s original decision to 
give the contract to Bradford was 
based on findings of staff members 
and consultants that Bradford would 
save the sUte $20 million to HO mil
lion over four years. ,

TODAY’S ANSWER
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Carter scoffs at talk 
about ‘uphill battle'

• y  W ALTER R. MEAR8

NEW YORK ( A P ) —  For the Demo^ 
craU, It seemed, all roads from Man
hattan led uphill.

That's the way the route ahead of 
President Carter looked to his sup
porters and to Democrats still skepti
cal about the ticket they sent into the 
campaign against Ronald Reagan 
and Independent John B. Anderson.

"A n  uphill b a t t le ,"  Gov. Hugh 
Carey of New York called It. Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. of California 
said much the same thing.

But Carter scoffed at the polls that 
showed him lag^ng far behind Rea
gan, and had the record with him 
when he added; " I  have always been 
underestimated as a candidate.”

AT TIMES, that has worked to his 
advantage. It certainly did when he 
began, almost unnoticed, the cam
paign that caH ed  him to his first 
nomination, at the same Madison 
Square Garden convention hall in 
which he was renominated. By the 
time rival Democrats started to take 
him seriously. Carter had that cam
paign Just alwut won.

But as the 1976 Democratic nomi
nee, he had an advantage he doesn't 
have now: he was the fresh face, the

sefition in the ranks

An analysis
outsider, the candidate come to chal
lenge the Washington establishment. 
Now he and his people are the Wash 
ington establishment.

In that cam paign, he was for 
change. Now he has a four year rec
ord to defend, and it is a troubled one. 
Economic woes persist, the American 
hostages are still captive In Iran — 
and Carter's brief expression of con
cern at their plight was the only men
tion of that situation during the four 
days of the Democratic National Con
vention.

The uproar over brother B illy  
Carter and his lucrative links with the 
government of Libya subsided at con
vention time. Billy stayed away. But 
it will surface again this week as a 
special .Senate panel opens public 
hearings, featuring Billy's own testi 
mony.

Carter claimed that the national 
convention adjourned in unity and 
achievement which "guarantees that 
we have turned the comer.”  But Its 
sendoff to the renominated ticket was 
lukewarm by comparison with those
of conventions past.

Convention cheers are no gauge of 
election odds. But a candidate whose 
people have to work at stirring ova
tions among conventioneers who nor
mally like to whoop it up is a candi
date with a Job ahead of him. Carter 
has the promised support of the party 
hierarchy, including Sen Edward M 
Kennedy, but there still is .some dis

FOR ALL  THAT, Carter and his 
people clearly figure that Reagan is 
the best thing they have going for 
them. Carter's climactic address to 
the convention on Thursday night was 
one designed to raise doubts about 
Reagan, to depict him as a radical 
and to suggest that he'd be a risky 
man to entrust with foreign and de
fense policy in a nuclear age.

On Friday, he spelled out the strate
gy even more clearly, saying that 
"there never has been a sharper dis
tinction”  between candidates with the 
possible exception of the 1964 election, 
in which President Lyndon B. John
son trounced .Sen. Barry Goldwater.

The Johnson D em ocrats spent 
much of their campaign trying to 
paint Goldwater into a right-wing cor
ner, calling him radical, reckless and 
dangerous. Carter hasn't gone that 
far yet. But he's Just getting started

But Goldwater was a careless can
didate, whose offhand comments 
often armed his opponents. Reagan is 
a cautious one, despite some mis
statements and mistakes during his 
primary campaign. Since he leads 
comfortably in the polls, his strate
gists will try to play it safe.

" I  N E V E R  H AVE w orried  too 
much about the polls,”  said Carter. 
His campaign chairman, Robert S. 
Strauss, said they are bound to turn 
up now that the president has been 
renominated. That's b(‘en the case in 
the past.

.Strauss said the polls will show 
Carter and Reagan running even by 
mid-October.

But even allies who dutifully fore
cast a Carter victory warn of a tough 
campaign.

Brown, for example, while endors
ing the ticket and saying he'd cam
paign for it, added that Carter must 
show "an aura of competence”  In the 
contest ahead. That suggests some
thing ml.sslng in te past four years.

Gov. Bill Clinton of Arkansas took 
the convention platform on losing 
night with .some blunt words;

“ THOSE WHO are alienated from 
us ... want to know why, if they do 
vole,-they should return a president 
who has led at a time of inflation and 
unemployment"

He said Carter should answer that 
the economy has been deterioriating 
for a decade, and that Republicans 
would make it worse. The decade 
includes four years of Carter, making 
the ca.se for the defense a bit more 
difficult

"It 's  going to be tough." said ^ n . 
Robert Morgan of North Carolina. 
“ Rut it's not going to be impossi
ble.”

Tho.se appraisals were typical as 
the Democrats bmke ramp in New 
York But. as Carter said, he's gone 
uphill before.

G reece  has few er tourists 
who a re  spending much eiss

By G IU JA N  WHITTAKER

ATHEN.S, Greece (A P ) — Although 
Greece has enjoyed Its perennial fine 
summer weather, fewer tourists en 
Joyed .soaking up the sun

Industry spokesmen rep«irt book 
ings were down even for the high 
season, and said this year’s visitors 
were more economy-minded than 
ever.

Official figures for the first four 
months of 1960, based on the number 
of arrivals in Greece, showed an 11.2 
percent decrease, and hotel owners 
say the overall .seasonal figure will 
show an even further drop.

A total of 856.124 tourists arrived 
here In the January-April period this 
year against 954,233 in the same peri 
od In 1979

Nondas .Solaunias. president of the 
Greek Federation of Hotel Owners, 
estimated that the decrease in tour
ists could reach 15 percent by the end 
of the year. He added, however, that 
higher prices should keep the Indus 
try's income at around the same level 
as in 1979, when It earned |1 6 billion. 
Greece’s leading source of foreign 
exchange

Solaunias attributed the drop in 
tourists to a general decline in world 
travel this year Americans for many 
years have headed the list of foreign 
tourists visiting this country, but their 
number also dropped considerably.

According to tour agencies dealing 
exclusively with the U S. market, the 
number of Americans Is down this 
year by about 35 percent. One of the 
reasons cited Is the unease generated 
by the events In Iran and Afghanis
tan, which apparently has cau.sed 
many to think twice about vacation
ing abroad

Don Gilliland, a manager for the 
luxury American tour company Mau- 
pintours, said nearly half the firm ’s 
tours in Greece had been canceled. 
"But at least at this deluxe level of the 
industry we are suffering much less 
than other lour operators. I can't 
complain: I ’m working.”

Gilliland said tourists were also

sp<>ndjng noticeably less on extras 
such as side tours and souvenir buy
ing “ We find that people will still 
take a trip, but instead of the more 
luxurious, relaxed, two-day tour, will 
try to cram everything into one day,”  
he said

The figures for Greece's tourist In
come over the January-April period 
of 1980 show an Increase of 19 percent 
over the same period last year, from 
3249 million to $307 million. However, 
with a year-to-year inflation rate that 
reached almost 25 percent in April, 
the earnings are down on the real 
level of the 1979 figures

.Solounias, also president of the Ho 
tellers Federation of Rhodes, said 
that, despite the overall drop, that 
south Aegean island had chalked up a 
10 percent increase in tourists in the 
first four months of the year in com
parison to the same period in 1979.

He attributed this to the fact that 
Rhodes hotel owners did not increase 
their prices to the maximum level 
permitted by the National Tourist Or
ganization, thus being in a position to 
offer cheaper packages than other 
resorts.

Spy resigns 
from academy

LONDON ( A P )  — Self-confessed 
spy Anthony Blunt has resigned from 
the British Academy after four lead
ing men.bers quit in protest over his 
continued pre.sence in the nation's top 
academic institution for the arts.

In a statement published Monday, 
Blunt, 73. an eminent ari historian 
and former art adviser to (Jueen Eliz
abeth II, declared: “ Resignation 
seemed the only way by which I could 
lessen the dissension which my con
tinued membership has caused.”

The move is the latest mark of 
public disgrace for Blunt, who was 
stripped of his knighthood last No
vember after Prime Minister Mar
garet Thatcher told the House of 
Commons he spied for the Soviet 
Union during World War II.
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Ching-Fang Wu, M.D.
General Practice

Announces the Opening of his new 
Office At

2407 W. Louisiana suite 100
Midlond, Tx.

Office Hours by Appt. 685-4044 •
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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